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agency with the added value and efficiency of an 
in-house studio. Clients are global brands spanning 
retail and manufacturing channels. Our team con-
sists of talent from Google, Harley Davidson and 
Whirlpool Corporation,” a legacy that gives her 
tremendous pride every day. Her leadership extends 
well beyond the hallowed halls at JR. As a proud 
Rotarian, she is a Global Speaker on Mentoring, 
an Advisor to the Interact Club, and coordinates 
an annual mission trip helping Haitians in the 
Dominican Republic. She also founded the Rotary 
Student Program, a global mentoring initiative that 
matches students with business professionals in 
dream careers. As an advocate of animal rescue, she 
opens her home and JR offices to all forms of furry 
companions. Also on the celebratory docket at JR 
this winter is Amy Hemphill’s 25th anniversary with 
the team. JR’s crew says, “We all know a workplace 
is only as good as its people, and our Human 
Resources Director, Amy Hemphill, has been mak-
ing sure we’ve had the best for the last 25 years.” 
Amy herself will tell you, “My goal at 
JohnsonRauhoff has been to create a working envi-
ronment that is overflowing with talent, forward 
thinking, and feels like home. I can instantly tell if a 
person would thrive at JR, which has helped create 
an exceptional culture.” It has been an exceptional 
culture as JR continues to attract major clients 

across the landscape from right here at home in 
Michigan’s Great Southwest, an enviable track 
record for the past 50 years and running.

Multiple generations of families have now 
enjoyed the Midwest’s Largest Youth Fair, and to 
make sure that their 75th Anniversary is more mem-
orable than ever, the Berrien County Youth Fair 
Board of Directors has announced plans for their 
9th Annual Kick-Off Party, designed to boost cash 
premiums for the young people who produce amaz-
ing exhibits year after year. Armed with the diamond 
anniversary theme that “Diamonds are Fair-ever,” 
board members tell us they plan to celebrate the 
milestone anniversary year and raise some funds 
side-by-side next month when they host the event at 
the Lake Michigan College Mendel Center in 
Benton Harbor. Berrien County Youth Board 
Secretary Karen Klug and 2nd Vice President 
Kelly Ewalt are chairs for the celebration which is 
slated to be an adult only (21-and-over) evening 
featuring dinner, memories and both silent and live 
auctions on Saturday, March 28th from 5 to 11pm. 
Asked why a fundraiser was coupled with the 
“Diamonds are Fair-ever” celebration, organizers 
say, “Simply put, exhibitors receive small cash pre-
miums for the awards that they receive on their 
exhibits, which range — on average — from 
25-cents up to $8-dollars per class.” They add, 
“Each year the goal of the Board is the raise enough 

money so the full premium amount can be paid to 
each exhibitor.” As a result, all proceeds from ticket 
sales and the live and silent auctions will go toward 
Berrien County Youth Fair exhibitor premiums. 
Those planning to attend the 75th anniversary cele-
bration can obtain tickets from now through 
February 28th for $40 per person, $70 per couple or 
$280 for a table of 8 at the Fair Office in Berrien 
Springs or online at www.bcyf.org. The evening 
calls for a social hour from 5 to 6:30pm featuring a 
cash bar and appetizers with dinner to follow at 
6:30pm, the live auction at 7:30pm, and a special 
guest auctioneer handling the proceedings. The 
silent auction will occur from 5 until 6:30pm. The 
dress code for the event is semi-casual. To com-
memorate the significance of the milestone anniver-
sary, in addition to the fundraiser, the evening will 
be peppered with memories of the past 75 years with 
recognition of several VIPs in attendance.

That’s it for this week, folks. Have a great 
week, and we’ll see you Saturday right here in 
MailMax, or 24/7 at

www.MoodyOnTheMarket.com.

note that there are eligibility requirements, and they 
can be found under the tab at the top of the page on 
the website. Best Places to Work recognizes the type 
of business that everyone would like to work at – 
they’re the businesses that are going above and 
beyond for their team and the community, setting the 
gold standard for others to aspire to. Please note, 
too, that the 20 Best Places to Work selected in our 
inaugural year of 2019 are not eligible to repeat, so 
should not be nominated. No matter the industry or 
sector, we’d love to hear about those stellar busi-
nesses among us that are making a difference at their 
workplace, excelling in their industry and making 
valuable contributions to the betterment of 
Michigan’s Great Southwest. These companies 
clearly stand head and shoulders above all others in 
the region and have been able to excel at what they 
do regularly. Those selected for representation in the 
Best Places to Work will be those that set the tone 
for what every good company or organization 
should ascribe to in Michigan’s Great Southwest. To 
submit a nomination, click the link on the website to 
go to an online survey where you will be asked to 
answer less than 20 questions about the business 
being nominated. Be sure to read the information 
under that tab, which explains requirements and 
eligibility. Don’t forget to share about your nomina-
tions and spread the word about the program on 
social media using hashtag 
#MoodyBestPlacesToWork! Good luck to everyone, 
and we look forward to hearing and sharing your 
stories of stand-out businesses right here at home.

It’s bad enough that some of us are still not 
used to writing the proper year on our checks and 
other legal documents here in 2020, but the crew of 
professionals at Kruggel Lawton CPAs strongly 
encourage writing out the complete year when you 
sign things. Use the full 2020. We’ve all done it: you 
get ready to write a check in the early part of the 

New Year and you accidentally date it for the previ-
ous year. For the first few weeks of every year that 
usually mindless task actually requires us to focus in 
order to complete properly. However, the team at 
Kruggel Lawton has solid logic and great advice 
regarding any time that you are signing checks or 
other legal documents throughout the course of the 
year. They advise that we not abbreviate the year to 
“20,” but instead use all four digits “2020.” Why? 
Because signing “20” leaves an opportunity for the 
date to be changed to “2019” or “2021” or any other 
future year in this century. National Association of 
Consumer Advocates, Ira Rheingold, cited the 
following examples. “If you have an old check lying 
around that’s dated 1/4/20 and someone finds it, they 
could add “21” to the end of that date, and voila, the 
check is no longer stale. Or, let’s say you sign a 
credit contract — an agreement between a borrower 
and a lender — and date it 1/4/20. Say you then miss 
a month or two of payments, and the lender goes to 
collect the debt that’s owed. Theoretically, they 
could add “19” to the end of that date and argue that 
you owe more than a year’s worth of payments.” 
Officials who deal with fraud say that this is far 
more of a problem than the usual document tamper-
ing they’ve dealt with in the past, because in order 
to change a date that ended in “19,” the scammer 
would have to date the check at least 20 years older 
than intended. For example, changing a lease agree-
ment from “19” (for 2019) to 1999 would draw 
more red flags than changing it from 2020 to 2019. 
Kruggel Lawton professionals remind us that while 
date abbreviation is a hotly discussed topic this year, 
it really brings up a best practice that should be fol-
lowed no matter what the year is in order to reduce 
your risk of falling prey to fraud. They strongly 
recommend always taking that extra second to 
include the year’s first two digits when writing 
checks or official documents including tax returns, 

Many times over the 
years I’ve shared the stories 
here of amazing businesses 
like Whirlpool, Competitive 

Edge and others who have garnered nationwide 
recognition as being among the best places to work 
in America. Clearly, most businesses on a local 
scale rarely have the opportunity to share in that 
bright of a spotlight, but that doesn’t mean that they 
aren’t equally awesome places to work. Last year we 
launched the inaugural version of the Moody on the 
Market 20 Best Places to Work in Michigan’s 
Great Southwest. It was a resounding success. So, 
the search begins anew for the Best Places to Work 
in Michigan’s Great Southwest for 2020. Join me 
and local business leaders as we mark the sec-
ond-year effort to identify the 20 local businesses 
with the best morale making a difference for their 
employees as well as others in our community. The 
Moody on the Market website has renewed the 
search for the Best Places to Work in Michigan’s 
Great Southwest, the prestigious recognition pro-
gram that first took flight last year and one that is 
reserved exclusively for the best businesses in our 
region. We are appreciative of the support of our 
major sponsors for the campaign, Kinexus, 
Wightman and McGhee’s Heating with support 
from the Southwest Michigan Regional Chamber 
of Commerce, United Way of Southwest 
Michigan, and the Mason Jar Cafe. Do you work 
for, or know of, a business that is doing it right for 
their staff and employees, and even making a posi-
tive impact in our community? The nomination 
process officially began on Monday, February 17th, 
2020, and you are now invited to submit nomina-
tions online at www.MoodyontheMarket.com. The 
deadline for entries will be the end of the day, 
Friday, March 6th at 11:59pm. A committee of busi-
ness people from the community will then select the 
twenty top businesses for 2020. Then on Tuesday, 
March 31st, I will unveil the 20 Best Places to Work 
during the Taking the Lead with Jim Gifford Radio 
Show on News/Talk 94.9 WSJM and 98.3 The 
Coast Social Network, and detail each honoree in a 
special section inside MoodyontheMarket.com. 
Plus, all of the Best Places to Work will be invited to 
a cocktail reception in April where they’ll be recog-
nized and receive their recognition award. Please 

            Pat  Moody
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loans, legal paperwork, and similar such materials 
that are considered binding in various ways. Great 
advice from a team who deals with important docu-
ments all day every day.

She cut her teeth in the early days with major 
agencies in Chicago and L.A., but having interned 
early on with her own father’s agency it was very 
likely pre-ordained that Jackie Johnson Huie 
would ultimately migrate back to the shores of Lake 
Michigan to work side by side with the team that 
her father created more than 50 years ago, eventual-
ly ascending to the very top of the firm as Chairman 
and Chief Executive Officer of JohnsonRauhoff, 
affectionately and even professionally known now 
by the simple initials of JR. On the heels of the 
firms 50th anniversary last year, there’s still a lot of 
major anniversary news in the house at JR. Jackie 
Huie, the Chair & CEO is marking 30 years aboard 
the JR train, and her colleague Amy Hemphill is 
celebrating a quarter of a century on board. Reality 
is that long tenure is quite common at JR with near-
ly a third (28-percent) of JR employees having spent 
at least a decade on the team. It was 30 years ago in 
the month of January that Jackie Huie officially 
joined the JR team. But as the daughter of Founder 
and Chairman Emeritus, Don Johnson, Jackie has 
truly been a part of JR for her entire life, gaining 
first employment as an Intern all the way back in 
1976. Having been duly inspired by her father to 
pursue a career in the ad industry, Jackie left 
Michigan for agencies in Chicago and LA, working 
at top-notch houses at Ogilvy & Mather, Frankel, 
and Tracey Locke. She worked the redesign of the 
McDonald’s Hamburglar, assisted promo cam-
paigns for Pepsi’s Michael Jackson Tour and the 
Jovan Rolling Stones World Tour. In 1982, she 
was selected for an exclusive training camp in New 
York with ad legend and O&M Worldwide CEO, 
Norman Berry – a true game changer in her life. 

After honing her skills working on such global 
accounts as Pepsi, AT&T, and Disney, Jackie 
returned to fill a Corporate Creative Director void 
at JR, and to help her father run the business. Within 
a few years, JR was gaining national attention and 
by 1997, was ranked #8 in the industry’s prestigious 
PROMO 100. New clients continued to sign-on and 
the JR team continued to grow as Jackie rose 
through the ranks from Creative Director, to Vice 
President and on to President, before stepping into 
her current role as CEO in 2016. With a constant 
push for improving the client’s return-on-invest-
ment, or ROI, expanding services, and growing 
internal talent, Jackie’s leadership has had a trans-
formational impact on the entire company. Jackie 
tells us, “Today, JR is a thriving Strategic Content 
Agency that combines the strengths of a full-service 
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estate license. Taylor was very pleased to have 
found a position with SW Exclusive Group at Re/
Max by the Lake and said that she has already 
learned so much from her incredible teammates. 

I asked Taylor what her biggest accomplish-
ment thus far has been; she informed me that 
although she is proud of getting her bachelor’s 
degree, her biggest accomplishment is her ability 
to balance her careers and her social life. Taylor 
said she is very focused and prioritizes all her 
work that needs to get done, yet still manages to 
be a good friend, daughter, and sister. 

Next, we talked about some goals that she 
has on her five-year plan. Taylor gave me a cou-
ple of professional and personal goals. 
Professionally, her primary goal is to grow into 
her position as an agent. Taylor is new within the 
last year and is excited to watch her track record 
of service steadily climb each year. Another one 
of her top five-year goals is to make the 100% 
Club. For anyone who is not familiar, the 100% 
Club recognizes Realtors who earned over $100K 
in gross commissions. I think that is an impres-
sive goal to have; and with how hard-working 
Taylor is, I have no doubt in my mind she will 
reach that status well before the five-year mark. 
Some of Taylor’s personal goals include buying a 
home of her own, traveling the world and the 
most important personal goal (according to 
me)… getting herself a puppy! 

In Taylor’s rare spare time, she enjoys going 
out and getting a cocktail and local food with her 
friends, camping, hiking, and in the summer, 
going out on the lake. Taylor also rides horses 
that she used to show at the Berrien County Youth 
Fair ever since she was old enough to enter. She 
spends a lot of her free time out caring for her 
horses. Not an easy task!

Now time for everyone’s favorite part of the 
article… the fun fact! I am honestly super-duper 
excited about what Taylor chose as her fun fact. 
Her fun fact is that she and I have been best 

friends since we were eight years old. We joined 
a tee ball softball team in Eau Claire and instant-
ly clicked. The two of us have been inseparable 
ever since. With that being said, let me just say I 
am so proud of Taylor for all she has accom-
plished, and I am so privileged to have been able 
to be there for all of her big accomplishments in 
life thus far. I am going to stop there though, 
because this could get really sappy really fast and 
I will probably start crying. And we all know the 
only cure for crying is more Dunkin. So that is 
our spotlight on February’s Next-Gen Leaders. 
Pop in for March to see who the next lucky lead-
er shall be! 

Read more at www.MailMaxOnline.com

Did you think that 
I would forget to fill 
you in on a Next-Gen 
Leader for February? 
Fret not!  February’s 
Next-Gen Leader is… 
pause for dramatic 
effect… Taylor Krugh! 
Taylor and I got to sit 
down and discuss her 

life over a nice cup of Dunkin Donuts coffee 
(which everyone who knows me, knows that 
Dunkin coffee is my weakness!) Taylor is the 
Buyers Specialist for SW Exclusive Group at Re/
Max by the Lake. While partnering with local 
buyers to find their dream homes, she is respon-
sible for giving them tours, writing up offers and 
closing on their homes. 

Taylor graduated from Eau Claire High 
School in 2014. From there, she was accepted 

into Saginaw Valley State University and gradu-
ated from SVSU in 2018 with her bachelor’s 
degree in athletic training. Soon, she decided it 
was time to move back to her hometown and 
landed a job as Dowagiac High School’s athletic 
trainer. Taylor has always set and met big goals, 
including her passion for homes and interior dec-
orating, so she committed to earning her real 

Continued on page 2
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© 2019 Taco John’s International, Inc.

$2 off
beef or chicken 
super nachos – 
limit 2

coupon code 84300

they’re the tacos of dessert.

mexican  
donut bites

pumpkin  
churros
limited time only
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4107 Red Arrow Hwy., Stevensville
Adjoining the BP Station on Corner of Glenlord and Red Arrow Highway

Choose from
Steak, Beef
or Chicken

Expires 2/29/20 Expires 2/29/20 Expires 2/29/20
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estate license. Taylor was very pleased to have 
found a position with SW Exclusive Group at Re/
Max by the Lake and said that she has already 
learned so much from her incredible teammates. 

I asked Taylor what her biggest accomplish-
ment thus far has been; she informed me that 
although she is proud of getting her bachelor’s 
degree, her biggest accomplishment is her ability 
to balance her careers and her social life. Taylor 
said she is very focused and prioritizes all her 
work that needs to get done, yet still manages to 
be a good friend, daughter, and sister. 

Next, we talked about some goals that she 
has on her five-year plan. Taylor gave me a cou-
ple of professional and personal goals. 
Professionally, her primary goal is to grow into 
her position as an agent. Taylor is new within the 
last year and is excited to watch her track record 
of service steadily climb each year. Another one 
of her top five-year goals is to make the 100% 
Club. For anyone who is not familiar, the 100% 
Club recognizes Realtors who earned over $100K 
in gross commissions. I think that is an impres-
sive goal to have; and with how hard-working 
Taylor is, I have no doubt in my mind she will 
reach that status well before the five-year mark. 
Some of Taylor’s personal goals include buying a 
home of her own, traveling the world and the 
most important personal goal (according to 
me)… getting herself a puppy! 

In Taylor’s rare spare time, she enjoys going 
out and getting a cocktail and local food with her 
friends, camping, hiking, and in the summer, 
going out on the lake. Taylor also rides horses 
that she used to show at the Berrien County Youth 
Fair ever since she was old enough to enter. She 
spends a lot of her free time out caring for her 
horses. Not an easy task!

Now time for everyone’s favorite part of the 
article… the fun fact! I am honestly super-duper 
excited about what Taylor chose as her fun fact. 
Her fun fact is that she and I have been best 

friends since we were eight years old. We joined 
a tee ball softball team in Eau Claire and instant-
ly clicked. The two of us have been inseparable 
ever since. With that being said, let me just say I 
am so proud of Taylor for all she has accom-
plished, and I am so privileged to have been able 
to be there for all of her big accomplishments in 
life thus far. I am going to stop there though, 
because this could get really sappy really fast and 
I will probably start crying. And we all know the 
only cure for crying is more Dunkin. So that is 
our spotlight on February’s Next-Gen Leaders. 
Pop in for March to see who the next lucky lead-
er shall be! 

Read more at www.MailMaxOnline.com

Did you think that 
I would forget to fill 
you in on a Next-Gen 
Leader for February? 
Fret not!  February’s 
Next-Gen Leader is… 
pause for dramatic 
effect… Taylor Krugh! 
Taylor and I got to sit 
down and discuss her 

life over a nice cup of Dunkin Donuts coffee 
(which everyone who knows me, knows that 
Dunkin coffee is my weakness!) Taylor is the 
Buyers Specialist for SW Exclusive Group at Re/
Max by the Lake. While partnering with local 
buyers to find their dream homes, she is respon-
sible for giving them tours, writing up offers and 
closing on their homes. 

Taylor graduated from Eau Claire High 
School in 2014. From there, she was accepted 

into Saginaw Valley State University and gradu-
ated from SVSU in 2018 with her bachelor’s 
degree in athletic training. Soon, she decided it 
was time to move back to her hometown and 
landed a job as Dowagiac High School’s athletic 
trainer. Taylor has always set and met big goals, 
including her passion for homes and interior dec-
orating, so she committed to earning her real 

Continued on page 2

NEXT-GEN Continued from cover

Next-Gen Leaders - Taylor KrughKaitlyn

Taylor Krugh
Buyers Specialist at SW Exclusive Group 

Re/Max by the Lake
Tay@swexclusivegroup.com

(269) 861-6364
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269.982.1188  |  restedpillow.com  |  1332 Hilltop Rd., St. Joseph, MI 49085   

The Rested pillow difference

Guaranteed 
Until 2030

Over 100
Five Star Reviews

Handcrafted 
in Michigan

100 Night 
Comfort Guarantee

Free Local Delivery
& Haul Away

*Based on average star rating on Google, Facebook & Yelp 

Proud to Be the Highest Rated Sleep Shop in the Area*
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Most individuals who have hearing loss and 
wear hearing devices have very active lifestyles. 
Having an active lifestyle is not only crucial 
for your mental and physical health, but it also 
is important for your quality of life. Untreated 
hearing loss can negatively impact one’s 
lifestyle. Dick and Sandie Judd are proof that 
having hearing loss, and correcting it, allows for 
you to enjoy the lifestyle that you’ve become 
accustomed to.

Sandie enjoys the outdoors, especially 
working in her garden.  Over the years, she 
noticed that her hearing wasn’t as sharp and 
she was missing out on some of the things she 
enjoyed. She made the decision to correct her 
hearing problem and the results have been life-
changing for her. “I’ve noticed when I’m outside 
gardening, I can hear the birds, the cars going by, 

and all kinds of sounds that I haven’t been able 
to hear in ages.” Sandie said. 

Dick also loves being active and outdoors. 
He noticed that his hearing loss was keeping him 
from enjoying the activities that he loved to do. 
He also decided to take care of the problem with 
his hearing that was affecting his life. Dick says, 
“We both live active lifestyles, and we want to 
remain as active as we can for as long as we can, 
and hearing is a big part of that.”

If you feel like you can relate with the 
Judd’s, don’t wait to correct the problem. 
Hearing loss is treatable, and correcting your 
hearing problem can open up so many doors that 
you may have previously thought were closed.  
Call Dr. Kasewurm’s Professional Hearing 
Services at (888) 675-9480 before March 6th 
for your FREE hearing screening!

Better Hearing, Better Living – A Message from The Judd’s4 early signs of hearing loss

Hearing loss can creep up on you gradually, 
stealing your hearing in such small increments 
you suddenly find yourself straining to under-
stand conversation and missing some of your 
favorite sounds. How can you tell if you have 
hearing loss? Only a qualified hearing health 
professional can tell you for sure, but here are 
four signs you may not be hearing your best.

Consonant sounds are hard to hear. 
These sounds are important because they help 
you distinguish between like-sounding words—
for example, “show” and “throw” or “keep” and 
“peep.” As a result, you may misunderstand im-
portant parts of the conversation and respond in-
appropriately or think people are mumbling. In 
other words, you can hear, but not understand.

Common sounds have seemingly disap-
peared. Take a moment and think—when was 
the last time you heard birds singing or crickets 
chirping? Do you hear the car’s turn signal when 
it’s blinking? Are you having trouble hearing 
your wife or grandchildren when they speak? 

You strain to listen—and it’s exhausting. 
Most people are surprised to learn that hearing 

is a brain activity. When your auditory system is 
compromised, it takes a lot more effort for your 
brain to process the sound it receives from your 
inner ear. In effect, the signal is broken.

Your ears ring constantly. Both age-re-
lated hearing loss and noise-induced hearing 
loss can cause tinnitus, a condition also known 
as ringing in the ears. In these two situations, 
researchers believe tinnitus may be the brain’s 
way of filling in the missing frequencies it is no 
longer receiving from the auditory system.

What’s the solution? Although sensori-
neural hearing loss isn’t curable, it can be treat-
ed with hearing aids. Diagnosis and treatment 
is important because untreated hearing loss has 
been linked to mental health conditions such as 
anger, depression, anxiety, isolation, frustration, 
loneliness and decreased cognitive function. To-
day’s hearing devices are sophisticated marvels 
of technology, with the ability to amplify the 
high frequencies you may be missing without 
amplifying the low frequency sounds you hear 
just fine.  Don’t wait, call Dr. Kasewurm’s 
Professional Hearing Services at 888-675-
9480 before September 27th to schedule your 
FREE hearing screening.  You’re worth it!

Tony
Meyer, 
Board Certified 
Hearing Instrument 
Specialist

511 Renaissance Dr. • St. Joseph, MI
888-675-9480 • www.prohear.net
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STUDIO 807
FOR MEN and WOMEN
807 Main - St. Joseph 983-7807

Spray Me Straight.......an amazing spray that straightens
           and smooths natural curly and wavy hair.

Ryan Franco of Niles High School Wrestling is the WSJM 
Sports Berrien County Student Athlete of the Week for the week of 
February 2, 2020. 

At the Southwest Michigan Athletic Conference 
Championships, Ryan won the 130 lbs. title.  He earned a bye in the 
first round, pinned is opponent in :31 in the second round, and won 
the championship with an 8-0 major decision in the finals.

Ryan is also a member of the Niles Football team and Student 
Council, and intends to try out for the golf team in the spring.  In 
the classroom, he carries a 3.65 grade point average.

Ryan is the son of Tony and Rayann Franco of Dowagiac.
Other finalists for the week were Javond Ball and Mikey 

Robles of Niles Wrestling, and Megan Neubecker of Coloma 
Basketball.Ryan Franco

Name: Ryan Franco
School: Niles High School

The WSJM Student Athlete of 
the Week is chosen based on 

merits both on and off the field 
of play and is brought to you 

each week by the generosity of 
these sponsors:

Hurry Last Days!Hurry Last Days!
Hosted By The 40th AnnualThe 40th Annual

Southwest MichiganSouthwest Michigan
Home & Garden Home & Garden 
EXPOEXPO

www.SWMHomeShow.comwww.SWMHomeShow.com

Home Garden  Le i sure

!

at The Mendel Center 

at Lake Michigan College
Benton Harbor, MI
Friday 5pm-8pm

Saturday 9am-6pm • Sunday 10am-5pm

FREE ADMISSION!FREE ADMISSION!

Scan now 
to go to our 
website on 
your mobile 

device

Home Garden  Le i sure

!

                       Trinity Lutheran               
Church & School 

609 Court Street , Saint Joseph, MI 
(Corner of Court & Market) 

(269) 983-5000       www.trinitystjoe.org 

Holy Week Worship Please join us: 
Maundy Thursday, , April 18th   

6:30pm—Maundy Worship 
 

Good Friday,  April 19th   
12:15pm—Cross Walk 

Join us as the cross is carried to the B 
luff Park for a short  message. 
6:30pm—Tenebrae Worship 

 

 Easter Sunday, April 21st  
Traditional Worship Services  

    6:30am,  8:00am, & 10:30am 
Contemporary Worship 
9:15am  (School Gym)  

 

Easter Breakfast served            7:30—10:30am 

Christ Is Risen! He Is Risen, Indeed!!    

613 Court Street
Saint Joseph, MI 49085
269-983-3056 (School)
269-983-0040 (ECC)
www.trinitystjoe.org

INFORMATIONALINFORMATIONAL
MEETINGMEETING

FOR PARENTSFOR PARENTS
6:30 IN THE GYM6:30 IN THE GYM

OPEN HOUSEOPEN HOUSEMONDAY, FEBRUARY 24
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 246:30-8:00 PM6:30-8:00 PM

TRINITY LUTHERAN 
SCHOOL & 

EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER
Preschool 3’s, 4’s & Y5’s

Kindergarten-8th Grade

• CHRIST CENTERED
• HIGHLY QUALIFIED TEACHERS
• SMALL CLASS SIZES
• CUTTING EDGE CLASSROOM TECHNOLOGY
• NATIONALLY ACCREDITED LUTHERAN SCHOOL
• EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES INCLUDING 

SPORTS, BAND, AND ART

Making learning
 more fun than a

Making learning
 more fun than a

for over 1
50 years

for over 1
50 yearsBarrel Full o
f Monkeys

Barrel Full o
f Monkeys

2524 S. M-139 Benton Harbor, MI

925-2125
www.taylorrentalofmichigan.com

Save Now
for your Indoor

Winter Projects!
• Concerte Grinder
• Paint Sprayer
• Floor Polisher

• Floor Sander
• Floor Scrubber
• Tile Removers

And much much more!

Lower prices 
under your car.

MUFFLER & BRAKE

WE PROMISE!

Lower prices 
under your car.

MUFFLER & BRAKE

WE PROMISE!

MUFFLER & BRAKE
MUFFLER & BRAKE

2094 M-139
Benton Harbor, MI 49022
(269) 926-2006
ProMufflerandBrake.com

Same Day Service
Free Estimates

Lower prices 
under your car.

WE PROMISE!

Lower prices 
under your car.

MUFFLER & BRAKE

WE PROMISE!

Lower prices 
under your car.

MUFFLER & BRAKE

WE PROMISE!

MUFFLER & BRAKE
MUFFLER & BRAKE

2094 M-139
Benton Harbor, MI 49022
(269) 926-2006
ProMufflerandBrake.com

Same Day Service
Free Estimates

Lower prices 
under your car.

WE PROMISE!

2094 S. M-139 Benton Harbor, MI
269-926-2006

www.ProMufflerandBrake.comwww.ProMufflerandBrake.com

Lower Prices Under Your Car 
WE PROMISE

$2000 OFF
Any Service 
Over $100

FREE
Tire Rotation & 

Safety Inspection
Cannot be combined with 

other offers. Some 
restrictions apply. See 

shop for details.

Cannot be combined with 
other offers. Some 

restrictions apply. See 
shop for details. MMMM
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2500 M-139 • Benton Harbor MI

269-925-7079 • www.CarpetMartMi.com

Monday-Thursday 9:00 - 6:00

Friday 9:00 - 5:00, Saturday 10:00 - 2:00

The Twin City Players announces that 
application forms for the 2020 Brian Swiger 
Memorial Scholarship are available online.

The Twin City Players established the 
Brian Swiger Memorial Scholarship in 1996 
in memory of former member Brian Swiger. 
Scholarships of up to $1,000 are earmarked 
for seniors graduating from Berrien County 
high schools who have demonstrated a 
strong interest in theater-related activities 
during their academic careers. Winners, 
however, can use the award money to pursue 
any field of study at any accredited college, 
university, trade school or arts education in-
stitution.

Applications are available at twincity-
players.org (link above) or by calling Twin 
City Players at 269-429-0400 to request an 
application. Students at Berrien County high 
schools can also contact their counselors to 
learn more.

Mail applications to Twin City Players, 
PO Box 243, St. Joseph, Michigan 49085 or 
hand deliver to the TCP Playhouse at 600 W. 
Glenlord Road in St. Joseph. Applications 

must be received no later than March 31, 
2020. The scholarship is awarded based 
upon school and community activities, TCP 
involvement, grade point average of 2.5 or 
better and a short essay. The recipient(s) are 
announced in late May.

About Twin City Players
Formed in 1932, Twin City Players is a 

volunteer based nonprofit organization that 
strives to engage the community in quality 
theatre that changes lives and to be recog-
nized for organizational excellence produc-
ing quality performances in southwest Mich-
igan. The TCP Playhouse is located at 600 
West Glenlord Road, St. Joseph, MI. For 
more information about TCP, call 269-429-
0400 or visit us at twincityplayers.org.

Read more at www.MailMaxOnline.com

Applications for the
Brian Swiger Memorial Scholarship

REGISTRATION REQUIRED ONE WEEK PRIOR TO CLASS. 
QUESTIONS? Call Jacob @ (269) 925-9077 x883

www.smcaa.com - jcogswell@smcaa.com

Southwest Michigan Community Action Agency invites you to 
participate in a FREE Homebuyer Education Classes. Come learn the 
ins and outs of purchasing a home from a certified MSHDA housing 
counselor, local realtors, and lenders. Classes are 6 hours total and are 
for anyone who is interested in purchasing a home.

WANT TO BUY 
YOUR FIRST HOME?

Here to Serve Berrien, Here to Serve Berrien, 
Van Buren CountiesVan Buren Counties

Winter Cleaning Winter Cleaning 
SpecialSpecial

$20 OFF$20 OFF
CleaningCleaning

(For New Customers Only)(For New Customers Only)
$100 minimum charge$100 minimum charge

269-934-0221269-934-0221

1605 M-139 BENTON HARBOR, MI

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
BRAKES • SHOCKS • TUNE UPS
CUSTOM EXHAUST SYSTEMS

LIFETIME GUARANTEES
269•926•9800

Twisteds
 tattoos

Artist Tony MartinArtist Tony Martin
20 Years Experience20 Years Experience

3656 Niles Rd. St. Joe  (269)519-92613656 Niles Rd. St. Joe  (269)519-9261

Leila went missing this morning (2/1) around 7 
AM off of Paw Paw Ave, across from Whirlpool, 
in Benton Twp. She is a 13 year old black lab 
with a purple/lavender biothane collar. The 
collar has a gold engraved name plate with both 
owners phone numbers. She likely won’t come to 
you if you call her, so please if you see her call 
630-484-5756 or 269-625-4869. DO NOT CHASE!

LOST DOG
**$1500 Reward for safe return**

LOST DOG 
**$500 Reward for safe return** 
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Your Chamber Update

How can we work together to ensure everyone 
in Southwest Michigan has a path to a good-paying 
job? That was the question posed at a recent roundta-
ble discussion held by Jeff Donofrio, Director of 
Michigan’s Department of Labor and Economic Op-
portunity (LEO).

As readers may recall, Mr. Donofrio was the 
keynote speaker at the recent Business Recognition 
Breakfast held by the Southwest Michigan Regional 
Chamber and Cornerstone Alliance. His speech fo-
cused on LEO’s work to improve Michigan’s compet-
itiveness by streamlining the state’s workforce and 
economic development programs to meet business 
and labor needs.

Immediately following the breakfast, Mr. 
Donofrio sat down with a small group of industry and 
community leaders in a conference room at Lake 
Michigan College. There, we discussed how to solve 
the single greatest barrier to economic growth facing 
our state today - the skills-gap in our workforce. 

Michigan employers simply cannot find enough 
qualified workers to fill their available job openings. 
Not only does this inhibit their ability to compete and 
grow, it forces potential new startups to locate in 
states where that workforce already exists. Those 
states, we’ve found, are winning thanks to established 
initiatives aimed at increasing the number of post-sec-
ondary degrees held by their residents.

To compete, Governor Whitmer has set an ambi-
tious goal for Michigan called Sixty by 30. This state-
led goal aims to increase our number of working-age 
adults with an occupational certificate or college de-
gree to 60% by 2030. To put that goal into perspec-
tive, Michigan’s current post-secondary attainment 
rate is 45.5%. Berrien County’s is even lower at 
41.8%. 

Bending the curve of Michigan’s attainment rate 
is going to require pulling hard on every available le-
ver and no one organization or entity can do that 
alone. For that reason, groups like Business Leaders 
for Michigan, Detroit Regional Chamber, Grand Rap-
ids Chamber, and the Small Business Association of 
Michigan have all thrown their support behind this 
goal. The Southwest Michigan Regional Chamber 
stands with them, recognizing talent attraction, devel-
opment, and retention will continue to plague em-
ployers unless we take action.

So, what does this action look like? One solution 
is a new program called Michigan Reconnect. Mod-
eled after the successful Tennessee Reconnect initia-
tive, Michigan Reconnect could lead to dramatic in-
creases in Michiganders earning workforce 
credentials with labor market value. Currently, only 4 
percent of Michiganders have these types of 
high-quality certificates - well below the national av-
erage. Other programs like Going Pro have already 
had proven success training workers for some of 
Michigan’s most in-demand careers and must contin-
ue to be supported.

I greatly appreciated Mr. Donofrio’s willingness 
to work with our area on a locally owned, communi-
ty-wide strategy that recognizes the landscape of our 
unique corner of the state. Like him, I believe in-
creased collaboration among community partners is 
the only way we can truly accelerate attainment in 
Southwest Michigan and ensure we have the talent 
necessary to innovate, grow, and compete across the 
globe.

Together, I am confident we can build a brighter 
future with better jobs and bigger paychecks for all.

Arthur
Havlicek, 
President,
SMR Chamber

����������������

SOUTHWEST
MICHIGAN

smrchamber.com

All Seasons Woodworks • 269.428.2030 • allseasonswoodworks.comAll Seasons Woodworks • 269.428.2030 • allseasonswoodworks.com

509 Ship Street • St. Joseph • 269-983-2513

SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY

IMMEDIATE 
OCCUPANCY

2912 Niles Avenue, St. Joseph • 269-983-0569
Open Mon-Fri 9-5:30 • Most Sat 9:30-1

We Have
Safes!

 

 

 

Premium Performance
+

PROVEN PROTECTION
and  ODOR REDUCTION

featuring

We’ve got your 
carpet 
covered.
You’re on your 
own with the kid!

FLOORS

R2X,® Shaw’s Stain & Soil Resistance System, 
allows you the freedom to live fearlessly on 
your floor.  Spills stay on the surface of the 
carpet so you have time to clean them up  

before they soak into the fiber.

OURS THEIRS

shawfloors.com

YOUR LOGO  
HERE

YOUR ADDRESS HERE
YOUR PHONE #/URL
YOUR STORE HOURS

RETAILER AREA

YOUR MESSAGE HERE
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Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5:30pm
Saturday 10am-2pm
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Drafty Windows?
Outdated Doors?

Call today for your 
Free In-Home Consultation 

and Estimate!

269-428-4464

5275 Red Arrow Highway • Stevensville
www.midwestglass.com 2127 S M-139 • Benton Harbor • 926-6494

Monday - Friday 8-6, Saturday 9-12

• Lift Kits • Bedliners 
• Auto Starters • Hitches 
• Billet Grills • Window Tints

• Running Boards 
• Nerf Bars • Brush Guards 

• Truck Caps & Tonneau Covers
www.starlitecustoms.com
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4333 Red Arrow Hwy.,
Stevensville MI 49127

• Move-in ready ranch w/3 BRs, 2 full baths
• Freshly painted in calming coastal colors, 
• Open living room, double doors lead to the deck
• New roof & many other updates
• St. Joseph $210,000. H - (19042393)

PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP!

• 3 BR, 3 full bath, charmer
• Newer roof, siding, windows, flooring
• New covered front & back porch
• Close to downtown, Silver Beach & more
• St. Joseph $185,000. C – (19054890)

CITY LIVING!

• Downtown apartment, open floor plan
• 3 bedrooms, 1 full bath
• Enjoy Lake Michigan sunsets from the bluff
• Plenty of parking
• St. Joseph $1,450./month M – ( 20003976)

RENTAL OPPORTUNITY!

• Come check out this great property 
• Almost 45 acres of farming/hunting land 
• Rare opportunity to own a large parcel 
• 20 acres that is cleared & 25 acres of possibilities
• Watervliet Twp., $196,000. H – (19056359)

45 ACRE PARCEL!

• 122 acres & farm house
• Tillable land & wooded land
• Wildlife abundant
• 5 BR farm house
• Eau Claire $529,900. N – (19048056)

OUTDOORSMAN’S PARADISE!

• Hideaway at Harbor Shores! 
• Near Jack Nicklaus Signature Golf Course
• Private community clubhouse, pool & more
• Lot is ready for you to build your dream home
• Benton Twp., $45,900. E – (20002504)

HURRY! HIGH DEMAND LOT!

• Featuring 2 master suites! 4 BRs, 3.5 baths
• Wooded ravine lot, cul-de-sac neighborhood
• Large great room, main floor laundry
• 3 car garage, main floor den, formal dining
• Stevensville. Now $399,999. R – (19053735)

NEWLY LOWERED PRICE!

• Corner lot on Main Street
• Generating revenue
• Great possibilities for a small business
• Call us for more details now
• Benton Harbor $39,500. M - (19044883)

PRICE REDUCED!

• On 5 acres w/ 2 outbuildings
• 1 mile from Paw Paw Lake
• 2 BRs, 1 full bath
• Needs TLC w/great opportunity 
• Coloma $99,000. C – (20003428)

NEWLY LISTED!

• New construction 3 BR, 2.5 bath home
• ’’Iris’’ floor plan or select many others
• Check out this new neighborhood
• Base pricing depending on plan
• Benton Twp., $194,590. M – (19055516)

BRAND NEW!

• Charming, 3 BR, 2 full bath, Cape Cod 
• Private driveway & backyard oasis
• HW flooring, newly updated master suite
• Basement w/family room & fireplace
• St. Joseph $214,900. G - (19051086)

CONVENIENCE OF CITY LIVING!

• Harbor Club! Exquisite 4 BR, 2.5 bath
• 40 acres of preserved woodlands & wetlands
• Assoc. private marina, clubhouse & pool
• Contemporary floor plan w/high end amenities
• South Haven  $419,000. M – (19050673)

EXQUISITE!

• 5 BR, 4.5 bath, with great open concept 
• Chef’s kitchen, 3-sided gas fireplace 
• Finished basement w/field stone fireplace 
• Basement w/family rm w/kitchenette, snack bar
• St. Joseph $550,000. S - (19051068)

GRACEFUL ELEGANCE INSIDE & OUT!

• 1-acre landscaped lot on the St. Joseph River
• Stunning 4 BR, 3.5 bath, 4,000 sq. ft
• Incredible views w/113’ of River frontage
• New seawall and boat well, 3 decks
• St. Joseph $694,900. M -(20005939)

JUST LISTED!

• Home or rental investment
• 3 BR, 1 bath, full basement
• Newer kitchen cabinets/counters
• Fully fenced 0.31 acre lot
• Benton Harbor $60,000. E – (20005859) 

JUST LISTED!

pier
11001100 Main St., St. Joseph Main St., St. Joseph  • 269-982-8544 • info@pier-realty.com   • 269-982-8544 • info@pier-realty.com                                                         

3978 Evergreen Lane, 
Benton Harbor

This home is in a great location close to 
a couple of public beaches and just off 
M63 in a quiet neighborhood. This home 
features approx. 1100 sq ft of living area 
with a spacious living room and kitchen 
with eat in area and plenty of storage. 
Bathroom has been updated. Home was 
built in 1958, but updated in 1988.

0 Ridge Road, 
Stevensville

Desirable Ridge Road Lot for Sale. Sale 
subject to proposed lot split. Complete 
with survey. Approximately .3 Acre 
Buildable Lot. Lakeshore school 
system close to Restaurants, Beaches, 
Recreational Parks, and so much more 
that Southwest Michigan has to offer.

832 Wisconsin Avenue, 
St. Joseph

Welcome Home to this circa 1900’s 
charmer! Desirable location close to 
downtown St. Joe! Move-in ready with 
open floor plan provides lots of space 
to entertain. Kitchen has been updated 
with quartz counters, stainless steel 
appliances, tile floor and lighting.

$159,000
Michelle Alger
269-876-2713

$138,000
Kathy Lane
269-921-9644

$224,900
Amy Neal

708-577-3778

$39,900
Kelly Arellano
269-921-6683

179 Clardelle Avenue, 
Benton Harbor

Move in ready, updated Brick Ranch 
Home features two bedrooms, 1 and 1/2 
baths, Walk in closet/ laundry room. 
Updates in the last 5 yrs are new roof, 
windows, bathroom and kitchen. The 
kitchen has new stainless steel appliances. 
Eating area has a built in bench.

• Move-in ready 2-story 
   home w/ 3-car garage.
• 4 bdrms, 4 baths.
• Maple floors, eat-in kitchen, 
   quartz tops, SS appliances.
• Lakeshore Schools.

Call Anissa DeSanctis   269.325.8077269.325.8077 ANCHOR
2409 Lakeshore Dr.

St. Joseph, MI

2390 PERRY Drive, 
Stevensville

$375,000$375,000

MLS# MLS# 
1903639319036393

Open House Open House 
Sun, February 23, 2-4PMSun, February 23, 2-4PM

• Lovely traditional home in 
   Woodridge Place.
• 4 BDMS, 2.5 BATHS. 
• Spacious, upper Master w/ 
   shower, Jacuzzi tub & dual sinks.
• Functional kitchen w/ new 
   SS appliances, snack ledge & 
   eat-in area.

Call Anissa DeSanctis   269.325.8077269.325.8077 ANCHOR
2409 Lakeshore Dr.

St. Joseph, MI

1401 WHISPERING Trl, 
Benton Harbor

$294,900$294,900

MLS# MLS# 
1905536819055368

Open House Open House 
Sun, February 23, 2-4PMSun, February 23, 2-4PM

5719 Riverside Rd, 
Coloma 

What a Great Place to live on 4.80 acres, high on a hill and 
surrounded by nice homes and Great Neighbors!! Inground 
Pool, and lots of buildings for storage(which includes a pole 
barn and also a semi-trailer box used for storage). Newer 

Roof, Septic, Kitchen and Bathroom. House needs some freshening up, but is a great place for the price. 
Attached Garage and a nice 3 season room that is used all year with the door open for heat. Only 2 Miles 
from Lake Michigan and only 3-4 Miles from Paw Paw Lakes. Also not far from I-196 for ease in travel to 
where ever you want to go. Only 10 Miles from St. Joseph and South Haven, and 5 miles from Coloma. To 
be sold in As Is Condition. Pool was not used last summer. Don’t miss out on this one for great Country Life! 

Pat Pat SnowSnow

PRICE REDUCEDPRICE REDUCED

$172,000

www.Pat-Snow.com • 269.325.5586
TALA Real Estate • 269.468.7901

Rebecca Ludens • 269-930-4002
10 N Whittaker St., New Buffalo, MI

3081 WASHINGTON AVENUE, ST. JOSEPH
$389,900 NEW LISTING! Home sits on a 

rare, nearly 3 acre lot in the heart of 
everything St. Joseph has to offer.

Updates include: all new custom energy 
efficient windows, HVAC system, 4 

renovated baths including Italian marble 
in the master, and so much more.

Rebecca Ludens • 269-930-4002
10 N Whittaker St., New Buffalo, MI

871 MAIDEN LANE, ST. JOSEPH
$279,900

OPEN HOUSE SAT
FEB 22 • 10AM-NOON

Freshly painted and beautifully 
updated, this 3 bedroom 2 ½ 

bath home is move-in ready. The 
expansive, vaulted ceiling in the 

living room/dining room and the open 
kitchen/family room make the main 

floor perfect for entertaining.

Rebecca Ludens • 269-930-4002
10 N Whittaker St., New Buffalo, MI

342 E NAPIER AVENUE, BENTON HARBOR
$139,900 NEW LISTING! Don’t miss this 

charming, updated ranch home close to 
Lakeland Hospital and Whirlpool. It has 3 
bedrooms and 1 1/2 beautifully renovated 

baths. Features include: Frosted glass 
closet doors, gorgeous refinished 

hardwood floors, and so much more!

GUIDE

Have Your Home Featured Here!
Call Kaitlyn @ 269-934-7522
REACHING 50,009 READERS!

New to Southwest Michigan in 2015, created by John 
Glassman and Anna Harris, U-Pick Realty is founded on 
knowledge, integrity, and performance. We are committed 
to your purpose with our custom selling approach. Servicing 
buyers and sellers in Southwest Michigan with more than 25 

years of collective experience in the real estate industry.

6815 E Main Street | Eau Claire, MI 49111
269-461-6271 | 269-757-6057
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agency with the added value and efficiency of an 
in-house studio. Clients are global brands spanning 
retail and manufacturing channels. Our team con-
sists of talent from Google, Harley Davidson and 
Whirlpool Corporation,” a legacy that gives her 
tremendous pride every day. Her leadership extends 
well beyond the hallowed halls at JR. As a proud 
Rotarian, she is a Global Speaker on Mentoring, 
an Advisor to the Interact Club, and coordinates 
an annual mission trip helping Haitians in the 
Dominican Republic. She also founded the Rotary 
Student Program, a global mentoring initiative that 
matches students with business professionals in 
dream careers. As an advocate of animal rescue, she 
opens her home and JR offices to all forms of furry 
companions. Also on the celebratory docket at JR 
this winter is Amy Hemphill’s 25th anniversary with 
the team. JR’s crew says, “We all know a workplace 
is only as good as its people, and our Human 
Resources Director, Amy Hemphill, has been mak-
ing sure we’ve had the best for the last 25 years.” 
Amy herself will tell you, “My goal at 
JohnsonRauhoff has been to create a working envi-
ronment that is overflowing with talent, forward 
thinking, and feels like home. I can instantly tell if a 
person would thrive at JR, which has helped create 
an exceptional culture.” It has been an exceptional 
culture as JR continues to attract major clients 

across the landscape from right here at home in 
Michigan’s Great Southwest, an enviable track 
record for the past 50 years and running.

Multiple generations of families have now 
enjoyed the Midwest’s Largest Youth Fair, and to 
make sure that their 75th Anniversary is more mem-
orable than ever, the Berrien County Youth Fair 
Board of Directors has announced plans for their 
9th Annual Kick-Off Party, designed to boost cash 
premiums for the young people who produce amaz-
ing exhibits year after year. Armed with the diamond 
anniversary theme that “Diamonds are Fair-ever,” 
board members tell us they plan to celebrate the 
milestone anniversary year and raise some funds 
side-by-side next month when they host the event at 
the Lake Michigan College Mendel Center in 
Benton Harbor. Berrien County Youth Board 
Secretary Karen Klug and 2nd Vice President 
Kelly Ewalt are chairs for the celebration which is 
slated to be an adult only (21-and-over) evening 
featuring dinner, memories and both silent and live 
auctions on Saturday, March 28th from 5 to 11pm. 
Asked why a fundraiser was coupled with the 
“Diamonds are Fair-ever” celebration, organizers 
say, “Simply put, exhibitors receive small cash pre-
miums for the awards that they receive on their 
exhibits, which range — on average — from 
25-cents up to $8-dollars per class.” They add, 
“Each year the goal of the Board is the raise enough 

money so the full premium amount can be paid to 
each exhibitor.” As a result, all proceeds from ticket 
sales and the live and silent auctions will go toward 
Berrien County Youth Fair exhibitor premiums. 
Those planning to attend the 75th anniversary cele-
bration can obtain tickets from now through 
February 28th for $40 per person, $70 per couple or 
$280 for a table of 8 at the Fair Office in Berrien 
Springs or online at www.bcyf.org. The evening 
calls for a social hour from 5 to 6:30pm featuring a 
cash bar and appetizers with dinner to follow at 
6:30pm, the live auction at 7:30pm, and a special 
guest auctioneer handling the proceedings. The 
silent auction will occur from 5 until 6:30pm. The 
dress code for the event is semi-casual. To com-
memorate the significance of the milestone anniver-
sary, in addition to the fundraiser, the evening will 
be peppered with memories of the past 75 years with 
recognition of several VIPs in attendance.

That’s it for this week, folks. Have a great 
week, and we’ll see you Saturday right here in 
MailMax, or 24/7 at

www.MoodyOnTheMarket.com.

note that there are eligibility requirements, and they 
can be found under the tab at the top of the page on 
the website. Best Places to Work recognizes the type 
of business that everyone would like to work at – 
they’re the businesses that are going above and 
beyond for their team and the community, setting the 
gold standard for others to aspire to. Please note, 
too, that the 20 Best Places to Work selected in our 
inaugural year of 2019 are not eligible to repeat, so 
should not be nominated. No matter the industry or 
sector, we’d love to hear about those stellar busi-
nesses among us that are making a difference at their 
workplace, excelling in their industry and making 
valuable contributions to the betterment of 
Michigan’s Great Southwest. These companies 
clearly stand head and shoulders above all others in 
the region and have been able to excel at what they 
do regularly. Those selected for representation in the 
Best Places to Work will be those that set the tone 
for what every good company or organization 
should ascribe to in Michigan’s Great Southwest. To 
submit a nomination, click the link on the website to 
go to an online survey where you will be asked to 
answer less than 20 questions about the business 
being nominated. Be sure to read the information 
under that tab, which explains requirements and 
eligibility. Don’t forget to share about your nomina-
tions and spread the word about the program on 
social media using hashtag 
#MoodyBestPlacesToWork! Good luck to everyone, 
and we look forward to hearing and sharing your 
stories of stand-out businesses right here at home.

It’s bad enough that some of us are still not 
used to writing the proper year on our checks and 
other legal documents here in 2020, but the crew of 
professionals at Kruggel Lawton CPAs strongly 
encourage writing out the complete year when you 
sign things. Use the full 2020. We’ve all done it: you 
get ready to write a check in the early part of the 

New Year and you accidentally date it for the previ-
ous year. For the first few weeks of every year that 
usually mindless task actually requires us to focus in 
order to complete properly. However, the team at 
Kruggel Lawton has solid logic and great advice 
regarding any time that you are signing checks or 
other legal documents throughout the course of the 
year. They advise that we not abbreviate the year to 
“20,” but instead use all four digits “2020.” Why? 
Because signing “20” leaves an opportunity for the 
date to be changed to “2019” or “2021” or any other 
future year in this century. National Association of 
Consumer Advocates, Ira Rheingold, cited the 
following examples. “If you have an old check lying 
around that’s dated 1/4/20 and someone finds it, they 
could add “21” to the end of that date, and voila, the 
check is no longer stale. Or, let’s say you sign a 
credit contract — an agreement between a borrower 
and a lender — and date it 1/4/20. Say you then miss 
a month or two of payments, and the lender goes to 
collect the debt that’s owed. Theoretically, they 
could add “19” to the end of that date and argue that 
you owe more than a year’s worth of payments.” 
Officials who deal with fraud say that this is far 
more of a problem than the usual document tamper-
ing they’ve dealt with in the past, because in order 
to change a date that ended in “19,” the scammer 
would have to date the check at least 20 years older 
than intended. For example, changing a lease agree-
ment from “19” (for 2019) to 1999 would draw 
more red flags than changing it from 2020 to 2019. 
Kruggel Lawton professionals remind us that while 
date abbreviation is a hotly discussed topic this year, 
it really brings up a best practice that should be fol-
lowed no matter what the year is in order to reduce 
your risk of falling prey to fraud. They strongly 
recommend always taking that extra second to 
include the year’s first two digits when writing 
checks or official documents including tax returns, 

Many times over the 
years I’ve shared the stories 
here of amazing businesses 
like Whirlpool, Competitive 

Edge and others who have garnered nationwide 
recognition as being among the best places to work 
in America. Clearly, most businesses on a local 
scale rarely have the opportunity to share in that 
bright of a spotlight, but that doesn’t mean that they 
aren’t equally awesome places to work. Last year we 
launched the inaugural version of the Moody on the 
Market 20 Best Places to Work in Michigan’s 
Great Southwest. It was a resounding success. So, 
the search begins anew for the Best Places to Work 
in Michigan’s Great Southwest for 2020. Join me 
and local business leaders as we mark the sec-
ond-year effort to identify the 20 local businesses 
with the best morale making a difference for their 
employees as well as others in our community. The 
Moody on the Market website has renewed the 
search for the Best Places to Work in Michigan’s 
Great Southwest, the prestigious recognition pro-
gram that first took flight last year and one that is 
reserved exclusively for the best businesses in our 
region. We are appreciative of the support of our 
major sponsors for the campaign, Kinexus, 
Wightman and McGhee’s Heating with support 
from the Southwest Michigan Regional Chamber 
of Commerce, United Way of Southwest 
Michigan, and the Mason Jar Cafe. Do you work 
for, or know of, a business that is doing it right for 
their staff and employees, and even making a posi-
tive impact in our community? The nomination 
process officially began on Monday, February 17th, 
2020, and you are now invited to submit nomina-
tions online at www.MoodyontheMarket.com. The 
deadline for entries will be the end of the day, 
Friday, March 6th at 11:59pm. A committee of busi-
ness people from the community will then select the 
twenty top businesses for 2020. Then on Tuesday, 
March 31st, I will unveil the 20 Best Places to Work 
during the Taking the Lead with Jim Gifford Radio 
Show on News/Talk 94.9 WSJM and 98.3 The 
Coast Social Network, and detail each honoree in a 
special section inside MoodyontheMarket.com. 
Plus, all of the Best Places to Work will be invited to 
a cocktail reception in April where they’ll be recog-
nized and receive their recognition award. Please 

            Pat  Moody
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loans, legal paperwork, and similar such materials 
that are considered binding in various ways. Great 
advice from a team who deals with important docu-
ments all day every day.

She cut her teeth in the early days with major 
agencies in Chicago and L.A., but having interned 
early on with her own father’s agency it was very 
likely pre-ordained that Jackie Johnson Huie 
would ultimately migrate back to the shores of Lake 
Michigan to work side by side with the team that 
her father created more than 50 years ago, eventual-
ly ascending to the very top of the firm as Chairman 
and Chief Executive Officer of JohnsonRauhoff, 
affectionately and even professionally known now 
by the simple initials of JR. On the heels of the 
firms 50th anniversary last year, there’s still a lot of 
major anniversary news in the house at JR. Jackie 
Huie, the Chair & CEO is marking 30 years aboard 
the JR train, and her colleague Amy Hemphill is 
celebrating a quarter of a century on board. Reality 
is that long tenure is quite common at JR with near-
ly a third (28-percent) of JR employees having spent 
at least a decade on the team. It was 30 years ago in 
the month of January that Jackie Huie officially 
joined the JR team. But as the daughter of Founder 
and Chairman Emeritus, Don Johnson, Jackie has 
truly been a part of JR for her entire life, gaining 
first employment as an Intern all the way back in 
1976. Having been duly inspired by her father to 
pursue a career in the ad industry, Jackie left 
Michigan for agencies in Chicago and LA, working 
at top-notch houses at Ogilvy & Mather, Frankel, 
and Tracey Locke. She worked the redesign of the 
McDonald’s Hamburglar, assisted promo cam-
paigns for Pepsi’s Michael Jackson Tour and the 
Jovan Rolling Stones World Tour. In 1982, she 
was selected for an exclusive training camp in New 
York with ad legend and O&M Worldwide CEO, 
Norman Berry – a true game changer in her life. 

After honing her skills working on such global 
accounts as Pepsi, AT&T, and Disney, Jackie 
returned to fill a Corporate Creative Director void 
at JR, and to help her father run the business. Within 
a few years, JR was gaining national attention and 
by 1997, was ranked #8 in the industry’s prestigious 
PROMO 100. New clients continued to sign-on and 
the JR team continued to grow as Jackie rose 
through the ranks from Creative Director, to Vice 
President and on to President, before stepping into 
her current role as CEO in 2016. With a constant 
push for improving the client’s return-on-invest-
ment, or ROI, expanding services, and growing 
internal talent, Jackie’s leadership has had a trans-
formational impact on the entire company. Jackie 
tells us, “Today, JR is a thriving Strategic Content 
Agency that combines the strengths of a full-service 
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Grand Upton Hall Taste Headliner
BRYAN LUBECK

Sponsored 
by

Supported 
by

Order tickets at TheMendelCenter.com
Box Office (269) 927-8700, option 1 Box Office Hours: Mon. – Fri. 10 a.m. – 6 p.m. and one hour before show times 

The Mendel Center at Lake Michigan College, 2755 E. Napier Ave., Benton Harbor, MI

Music Art Craft Beers Wines Food

BEER, WINE, CIDER & FOOD VENDORS INCLUDE:
12 Corners Vineyard • Bistro on the Boulevard • Burgdorf’s Winery • CK Catering

Chill Hill Winery • Dablon Vineyards & Winery • Gravity Vineyards & Winery
Great Mead Hall & Brewing Co. • Haymarket Brewing • Lake Michigan Vintners • Lazy Ballerina 

Lehman’s Farmhouse • Lemon Creek Winery • Round Barn Winery - Brewery - Distillery 
Paw Paw Brewing • Plank’s Tavern on the Water • Silver Harbor Brewing • Sister Lakes Brewing Co.

 St. Julian Winery • Tabor Hill Winery • Virtue Cider • Waypost Brewing Co. and more! 

The Winter Delights Festival returns for the 10th year with a 
bigger lineup of beverage tastings including wine, beers, and 
ciders. More music. More food. And an all-new pop-up Makers 

Market. All indoors. All at The Mendel Center!

ALL-ACCESS PASS
$50 in advance | $60 day of
Unlocks it all! Music on two 
stages, beverages, food, art, 
and fun!

MAINSTAGE PASS
$30 in advance | $35 day of
Unlocks 3 concerts from The 
Reminders, JigJam, and Six 
Appeal and pop-up Makers 
Market - Mainstage doors 
open at 4 pm

TASTE FAIRE PASS
$30 in advance | $35 day of
Unlocks beer, wine, and cider 
tastings, food, Taste Faire 
concert stage, and pop-up 
Makers Market - Taste Faire 
doors open at 1 pm

Mainstage Mainstage Mainstage

Vendors and artists subject to change.

Sat., Feb. 29, doors open at 1 pm
The Mendel Center, Benton Harbor, MI

800 Whitwam Dr | St. Joseph, MI 49085

1:00PM - 4:00PM(EST)

GUEST WILL HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO MEET TOP
LOCAL PLANNERS, DJ'S, FLORISTS, PHOTOGRAPHERS,

BAKERIES, & MORE.

Pre-register on Eventbrite.com for a chance
to win a one night stay at the Inn at Harbor

Shores, plus other great prizes!

Saturday, March 7, 2020

Photography Credit: Arielle Peters  

SUNDAY • MARCH 8 • 5:30PM  FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 269+757+7219

FEATURING CHEF LORENZO BALDACCI 
OSTERIA FONTERUTOLI IN TUSCANY | WINERY DIRECTOR LUDO MAZZEI

WINE DINNER

$75 per person
(plus tax & gratuity)



agency with the added value and efficiency of an 
in-house studio. Clients are global brands spanning 
retail and manufacturing channels. Our team con-
sists of talent from Google, Harley Davidson and 
Whirlpool Corporation,” a legacy that gives her 
tremendous pride every day. Her leadership extends 
well beyond the hallowed halls at JR. As a proud 
Rotarian, she is a Global Speaker on Mentoring, 
an Advisor to the Interact Club, and coordinates 
an annual mission trip helping Haitians in the 
Dominican Republic. She also founded the Rotary 
Student Program, a global mentoring initiative that 
matches students with business professionals in 
dream careers. As an advocate of animal rescue, she 
opens her home and JR offices to all forms of furry 
companions. Also on the celebratory docket at JR 
this winter is Amy Hemphill’s 25th anniversary with 
the team. JR’s crew says, “We all know a workplace 
is only as good as its people, and our Human 
Resources Director, Amy Hemphill, has been mak-
ing sure we’ve had the best for the last 25 years.” 
Amy herself will tell you, “My goal at 
JohnsonRauhoff has been to create a working envi-
ronment that is overflowing with talent, forward 
thinking, and feels like home. I can instantly tell if a 
person would thrive at JR, which has helped create 
an exceptional culture.” It has been an exceptional 
culture as JR continues to attract major clients 

across the landscape from right here at home in 
Michigan’s Great Southwest, an enviable track 
record for the past 50 years and running.

Multiple generations of families have now 
enjoyed the Midwest’s Largest Youth Fair, and to 
make sure that their 75th Anniversary is more mem-
orable than ever, the Berrien County Youth Fair 
Board of Directors has announced plans for their 
9th Annual Kick-Off Party, designed to boost cash 
premiums for the young people who produce amaz-
ing exhibits year after year. Armed with the diamond 
anniversary theme that “Diamonds are Fair-ever,” 
board members tell us they plan to celebrate the 
milestone anniversary year and raise some funds 
side-by-side next month when they host the event at 
the Lake Michigan College Mendel Center in 
Benton Harbor. Berrien County Youth Board 
Secretary Karen Klug and 2nd Vice President 
Kelly Ewalt are chairs for the celebration which is 
slated to be an adult only (21-and-over) evening 
featuring dinner, memories and both silent and live 
auctions on Saturday, March 28th from 5 to 11pm. 
Asked why a fundraiser was coupled with the 
“Diamonds are Fair-ever” celebration, organizers 
say, “Simply put, exhibitors receive small cash pre-
miums for the awards that they receive on their 
exhibits, which range — on average — from 
25-cents up to $8-dollars per class.” They add, 
“Each year the goal of the Board is the raise enough 

money so the full premium amount can be paid to 
each exhibitor.” As a result, all proceeds from ticket 
sales and the live and silent auctions will go toward 
Berrien County Youth Fair exhibitor premiums. 
Those planning to attend the 75th anniversary cele-
bration can obtain tickets from now through 
February 28th for $40 per person, $70 per couple or 
$280 for a table of 8 at the Fair Office in Berrien 
Springs or online at www.bcyf.org. The evening 
calls for a social hour from 5 to 6:30pm featuring a 
cash bar and appetizers with dinner to follow at 
6:30pm, the live auction at 7:30pm, and a special 
guest auctioneer handling the proceedings. The 
silent auction will occur from 5 until 6:30pm. The 
dress code for the event is semi-casual. To com-
memorate the significance of the milestone anniver-
sary, in addition to the fundraiser, the evening will 
be peppered with memories of the past 75 years with 
recognition of several VIPs in attendance.

That’s it for this week, folks. Have a great 
week, and we’ll see you Saturday right here in 
MailMax, or 24/7 at

www.MoodyOnTheMarket.com.

note that there are eligibility requirements, and they 
can be found under the tab at the top of the page on 
the website. Best Places to Work recognizes the type 
of business that everyone would like to work at – 
they’re the businesses that are going above and 
beyond for their team and the community, setting the 
gold standard for others to aspire to. Please note, 
too, that the 20 Best Places to Work selected in our 
inaugural year of 2019 are not eligible to repeat, so 
should not be nominated. No matter the industry or 
sector, we’d love to hear about those stellar busi-
nesses among us that are making a difference at their 
workplace, excelling in their industry and making 
valuable contributions to the betterment of 
Michigan’s Great Southwest. These companies 
clearly stand head and shoulders above all others in 
the region and have been able to excel at what they 
do regularly. Those selected for representation in the 
Best Places to Work will be those that set the tone 
for what every good company or organization 
should ascribe to in Michigan’s Great Southwest. To 
submit a nomination, click the link on the website to 
go to an online survey where you will be asked to 
answer less than 20 questions about the business 
being nominated. Be sure to read the information 
under that tab, which explains requirements and 
eligibility. Don’t forget to share about your nomina-
tions and spread the word about the program on 
social media using hashtag 
#MoodyBestPlacesToWork! Good luck to everyone, 
and we look forward to hearing and sharing your 
stories of stand-out businesses right here at home.

It’s bad enough that some of us are still not 
used to writing the proper year on our checks and 
other legal documents here in 2020, but the crew of 
professionals at Kruggel Lawton CPAs strongly 
encourage writing out the complete year when you 
sign things. Use the full 2020. We’ve all done it: you 
get ready to write a check in the early part of the 

New Year and you accidentally date it for the previ-
ous year. For the first few weeks of every year that 
usually mindless task actually requires us to focus in 
order to complete properly. However, the team at 
Kruggel Lawton has solid logic and great advice 
regarding any time that you are signing checks or 
other legal documents throughout the course of the 
year. They advise that we not abbreviate the year to 
“20,” but instead use all four digits “2020.” Why? 
Because signing “20” leaves an opportunity for the 
date to be changed to “2019” or “2021” or any other 
future year in this century. National Association of 
Consumer Advocates, Ira Rheingold, cited the 
following examples. “If you have an old check lying 
around that’s dated 1/4/20 and someone finds it, they 
could add “21” to the end of that date, and voila, the 
check is no longer stale. Or, let’s say you sign a 
credit contract — an agreement between a borrower 
and a lender — and date it 1/4/20. Say you then miss 
a month or two of payments, and the lender goes to 
collect the debt that’s owed. Theoretically, they 
could add “19” to the end of that date and argue that 
you owe more than a year’s worth of payments.” 
Officials who deal with fraud say that this is far 
more of a problem than the usual document tamper-
ing they’ve dealt with in the past, because in order 
to change a date that ended in “19,” the scammer 
would have to date the check at least 20 years older 
than intended. For example, changing a lease agree-
ment from “19” (for 2019) to 1999 would draw 
more red flags than changing it from 2020 to 2019. 
Kruggel Lawton professionals remind us that while 
date abbreviation is a hotly discussed topic this year, 
it really brings up a best practice that should be fol-
lowed no matter what the year is in order to reduce 
your risk of falling prey to fraud. They strongly 
recommend always taking that extra second to 
include the year’s first two digits when writing 
checks or official documents including tax returns, 

Many times over the 
years I’ve shared the stories 
here of amazing businesses 
like Whirlpool, Competitive 

Edge and others who have garnered nationwide 
recognition as being among the best places to work 
in America. Clearly, most businesses on a local 
scale rarely have the opportunity to share in that 
bright of a spotlight, but that doesn’t mean that they 
aren’t equally awesome places to work. Last year we 
launched the inaugural version of the Moody on the 
Market 20 Best Places to Work in Michigan’s 
Great Southwest. It was a resounding success. So, 
the search begins anew for the Best Places to Work 
in Michigan’s Great Southwest for 2020. Join me 
and local business leaders as we mark the sec-
ond-year effort to identify the 20 local businesses 
with the best morale making a difference for their 
employees as well as others in our community. The 
Moody on the Market website has renewed the 
search for the Best Places to Work in Michigan’s 
Great Southwest, the prestigious recognition pro-
gram that first took flight last year and one that is 
reserved exclusively for the best businesses in our 
region. We are appreciative of the support of our 
major sponsors for the campaign, Kinexus, 
Wightman and McGhee’s Heating with support 
from the Southwest Michigan Regional Chamber 
of Commerce, United Way of Southwest 
Michigan, and the Mason Jar Cafe. Do you work 
for, or know of, a business that is doing it right for 
their staff and employees, and even making a posi-
tive impact in our community? The nomination 
process officially began on Monday, February 17th, 
2020, and you are now invited to submit nomina-
tions online at www.MoodyontheMarket.com. The 
deadline for entries will be the end of the day, 
Friday, March 6th at 11:59pm. A committee of busi-
ness people from the community will then select the 
twenty top businesses for 2020. Then on Tuesday, 
March 31st, I will unveil the 20 Best Places to Work 
during the Taking the Lead with Jim Gifford Radio 
Show on News/Talk 94.9 WSJM and 98.3 The 
Coast Social Network, and detail each honoree in a 
special section inside MoodyontheMarket.com. 
Plus, all of the Best Places to Work will be invited to 
a cocktail reception in April where they’ll be recog-
nized and receive their recognition award. Please 

            Pat  Moody
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loans, legal paperwork, and similar such materials 
that are considered binding in various ways. Great 
advice from a team who deals with important docu-
ments all day every day.

She cut her teeth in the early days with major 
agencies in Chicago and L.A., but having interned 
early on with her own father’s agency it was very 
likely pre-ordained that Jackie Johnson Huie 
would ultimately migrate back to the shores of Lake 
Michigan to work side by side with the team that 
her father created more than 50 years ago, eventual-
ly ascending to the very top of the firm as Chairman 
and Chief Executive Officer of JohnsonRauhoff, 
affectionately and even professionally known now 
by the simple initials of JR. On the heels of the 
firms 50th anniversary last year, there’s still a lot of 
major anniversary news in the house at JR. Jackie 
Huie, the Chair & CEO is marking 30 years aboard 
the JR train, and her colleague Amy Hemphill is 
celebrating a quarter of a century on board. Reality 
is that long tenure is quite common at JR with near-
ly a third (28-percent) of JR employees having spent 
at least a decade on the team. It was 30 years ago in 
the month of January that Jackie Huie officially 
joined the JR team. But as the daughter of Founder 
and Chairman Emeritus, Don Johnson, Jackie has 
truly been a part of JR for her entire life, gaining 
first employment as an Intern all the way back in 
1976. Having been duly inspired by her father to 
pursue a career in the ad industry, Jackie left 
Michigan for agencies in Chicago and LA, working 
at top-notch houses at Ogilvy & Mather, Frankel, 
and Tracey Locke. She worked the redesign of the 
McDonald’s Hamburglar, assisted promo cam-
paigns for Pepsi’s Michael Jackson Tour and the 
Jovan Rolling Stones World Tour. In 1982, she 
was selected for an exclusive training camp in New 
York with ad legend and O&M Worldwide CEO, 
Norman Berry – a true game changer in her life. 

After honing her skills working on such global 
accounts as Pepsi, AT&T, and Disney, Jackie 
returned to fill a Corporate Creative Director void 
at JR, and to help her father run the business. Within 
a few years, JR was gaining national attention and 
by 1997, was ranked #8 in the industry’s prestigious 
PROMO 100. New clients continued to sign-on and 
the JR team continued to grow as Jackie rose 
through the ranks from Creative Director, to Vice 
President and on to President, before stepping into 
her current role as CEO in 2016. With a constant 
push for improving the client’s return-on-invest-
ment, or ROI, expanding services, and growing 
internal talent, Jackie’s leadership has had a trans-
formational impact on the entire company. Jackie 
tells us, “Today, JR is a thriving Strategic Content 
Agency that combines the strengths of a full-service 
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Open daily at 11:30AM (closed Tuesdays) Open daily at 11:30AM (closed Tuesdays) 
412 State Street  |  Saint Joseph, Michigan412 State Street  |  Saint Joseph, Michigan

269.281.0320  |  EatAtTheBuck.com269.281.0320  |  EatAtTheBuck.com

HOPPY HOURHOPPY HOUR
3pm-6pm 3pm-6pm dailydaily
HALF PRICED HALF PRICED 
SELECT APPSSELECT APPS

THURSDAY THURSDAY 
WING NIGHT @WING NIGHT @

$$77  lb of lb of WINGS,WINGS,  $$77  DRAFT COCKTAILSDRAFT COCKTAILS
77PM MUSIC BINGOPM MUSIC BINGO

TIKI BEER DINNER

BISTRO ON THE BOULEVARD
521 LAKE BOULEVARD
ST. JOSEPH MI 49085

(269) 983-3882
BISTROONTHEBOULEVARD.COM

FRIDAY, MARCH 20, 2020
6:00PM - 8:30PM

$49 PER PERSON
TICKETS INCLUDE 4-COURSE DINNER PAIRED 

WITH 4 WATERMARK BREWING BEERS, 
TAX AND TIP INCLUDED

ENJOY AN EARLY TASTE OF SUMMER WHEN WE COLLABORATE WITH 
WATERMARK BREWING TO PUT ON OUR TIKI INSPIRED BEER DINNER.

FEATURED TIKI COCKTAILS 
AVAILABLE AT A DISCOUNTED PRICE

BEST TIKI INSPIRED 
OUTFIT CONTEST

PURCHASE TICKETS AT BISTROONTHEBOULEVARD.EVENTBRITE.COM

Chinese•Japanese•American•Mongolian BBQ•Sushi
ALL YOU CAN EATALL YOU CAN EAT

Dinner Buffet Features:
Salt & Pepper Shrimp (No Shells)

Beef Short Ribs, Roast Beef, 
BBQ Ribs, Japanese Grilled Chicken, 

Fried Shrimp & Much More!

$1.50 OFF$1.50 OFF
W/ 2 Adult W/ 2 Adult 

Lunch BuffetsLunch Buffets
Coupon Cannot Be Coupon Cannot Be 

Combined With Other Offers. Combined With Other Offers. 

Expires 3/7/20  Dine In OnlyExpires 3/7/20  Dine In Only

$1.50 OFF$1.50 OFF
W/ 2 Adult W/ 2 Adult 

Lunch BuffetsLunch Buffets
Coupon Cannot Be Coupon Cannot Be 

Combined With Other Offers. Combined With Other Offers. 

Expires Expires 3/7/203/7/20  Dine In Only  Dine In Only

$1.50 OFF$1.50 OFF
W/ 2 Adult W/ 2 Adult 

Dinner BuffetsDinner Buffets
Coupon Cannot Be Coupon Cannot Be 

Combined With Other Offers. Combined With Other Offers. 

Expires Expires 3/7/203/7/20  Dine In Only  Dine In Only

$4.00 OFF$4.00 OFF
W/ 5 AdultW/ 5 Adult

Dinner BuffetsDinner Buffets
Coupon Cannot Be Coupon Cannot Be 

Combined With Other OffersCombined With Other Offers

Expires Expires 3/7/203/7/20  Dine In Only  Dine In Only

Senior Citizens Get 10% Discount
Sunday Dinner All Day

Lunch Buffet
(11am-3:30pm)

Mon-Sat
Adults $7.99

Kids (3-10) $4.30

Dinner Buffet
Mon-Thur 3:30-10
Fri & Sat 3:30-11

Adults $9.99
Kids (3-10) $5.30

TRIVIA TUESDAYS
7:30P 269-985-0085269-985-0085

2922 Niles Ave.2922 Niles Ave.
St. Joseph, MI 49085St. Joseph, MI 49085

JetsPizza.comJetsPizza.com

CHICKEN BACON RANCHCHICKEN BACON RANCH
EXP. 3/2/20EXP. 3/2/20

 

BUFFALO RANCH CHICKEN

 

Expires 10/01/19. Participating locations only. Extra toppings, substitutions, extra dipping sauces, dressings, tax and delivery additional. There will be no changes in coupon price for any 
reduction in toppings, whether premium or not, sauces, and dressings. Must present coupon. Prices subject to change without notice. Nutrition information available at JetsPizza.com/nutrition

$1399
ONLINE CODE
S P E C 1

SPECIALTY PIZZAS
ANY LARGE DETROIT-STYLE SPECIALTY PIZZAS: ALOHA BBQ CHICKEN, 

ALL MEATY®, BLT, BBQ CHICKEN, BUFFALO RANCH CHICKEN, HAWAIIAN, 
CHICKEN PARMESAN, EUGENE SUPREME®, SUPER SPECIAL, OR VEGGIE

(ALSO AVAILABLE IN HAND-TOSSED ROUND, NY-STYLE, OR THIN)

1_MSTR_JPA001_233064_FX.indd   1 6/28/19   11:22 AM

$$13139999
ONLINE CODEONLINE CODE
RANCHRANCH

2651 Pipestone Rd., Benton Harbor2651 Pipestone Rd., Benton Harbor
wwwdank13.org • 269-926-6652wwwdank13.org • 269-926-6652

SIDE DOOR SIDE DOOR 
BAR & GRILLBAR & GRILL

FEBRUARY 29TH

WINTER BAZAAR (9AM-4PM)
MARCH 6TH

FISH FRY (6-8PM)

OPEN DAILY OPEN DAILY 
@ 4:00@ 4:00

TRIVIA TUESDAYS
7:30PTRIVIA TUESDAYS

7:30P
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1956 Pipestone Rd. • Benton Harbor • tel: 269-934-8388 • fax:269-934-8546

Over 250 Items 
For You To Enjoy!
Our buffet includes Chinese, 

Japanese, Sushi Bar, 
American, Variety of Shrimp, 
Salad, Dessert, Ice Cream, 

Soup, Appetizers, 
and Entrées.

Children 
Under 2 eat FREE
Seniors over 65 

10% Off

ALL YOU ALL YOU             CAN EATCAN EAT

SUPER  BUFFET
Lunch - Dine In 

W/ 2 Adult Lunch Buffets get

$1.50 Off 
 Coupons may not be combined with any other offer.

Limit 2 people per coupon. Exp. March 7, 2020

SUPER  BUFFET
Dinner - Dine In 

W/ 5 Adult Dinner Buffets get

$4.00 Off 
 Coupons may not be combined with any other offer.

Limit 5 people per coupon. Exp. March 7, 2020

SUPER  BUFFET
Lunch - Dine In 

W/ 2 Adult Lunch Buffets get

$1.50 Off 
 Coupons may not be combined with any other offer.

Limit 2 people per coupon. Exp. March 7, 2020

SUPER  BUFFET
Dinner - Dine In 

W/ 2 Adult Dinner Buffets get

$1.50 Off 
 Coupons may not be combined with any other offer.

Limit 2 people per coupon. Exp.  March 7, 2020

Lunch: Mon-Sat 11:00am - 3:30pm
Dinner: Mon-Thur 3:30pm -10:00pm; 

Fri-Sat 3:30pm - 10:30pm
Sunday All Day Dinner 

11:00am-10:00pm

LUNCH
BUFFET
$7.49

CHILDREN 3-5 $4.00; 
6-10 $5.00

DINNER
BUFFET
$9.49

CHILDREN 3-5 $5.00; 
6-10 $6.00

SUNDAY 
ALL DAY DINNER

11am - 6pm11am - 6pm11am - 9pm11am - 9pm

565 Riverview Dr., Benton Harbor, MI565 Riverview Dr., Benton Harbor, MI
269-925-3787269-925-3787

EVERY EVERY 
MONDAY!!MONDAY!!
Music Bingo, Music Bingo, 

50¢ Wings and 50¢ Wings and 
$3 craft beers$3 craft beers

PRIZES FOR WINNERS!!PRIZES FOR WINNERS!!

4142 M-139 ST. JOSEPH MICHIGAN 49085

MONDAY - BURRITOS 2 for $8.00 
TWO MARGARITAS FOR ONLY $6.99

$1.00off$1.00off ON ANY LUNCHON ANY LUNCH  (Limit 1)(Limit 1)

EXP. 2/28/20

Serving Breakfast & LunchServing Breakfast & Lunch
ALL DAY EVERYDAYALL DAY EVERYDAY

269-556-9980 • 4100 S. M-139 St. Joseph269-556-9980 • 4100 S. M-139 St. Joseph

$6.99 $6.99 LUNCH LUNCH SPECIALS SPECIALS 
$4.29 $4.29 SENIOR SENIOR SPECIALSSPECIALS

$200OFF
ANY ORDER OF $10 OR MORE

Expires 3/7/20 Dine In Only 
Must present coupon

$300OFF
ANY ORDER OF $20 OR MORE

Expires 3/7/20  Dine In Only 
Must present coupon

M-W 7am-3pm, Th-Sun 6am-3pmM-W 7am-3pm, Th-Sun 6am-3pm

(M-F all day, 60+)(M-F all day, 60+)

2844 Niles Avenue • St. Joseph • 269-983-5937

WE CATER
Many Options Available

*Parties under 25 add $1.00

CHICKEN & HAM DINNER...$5.49
BEEF & HAM DINNER.........$6.99

CHICKEN & BEEF DINNER....................$6.99
CHICKEN, BEEF & HAM DINNER..........$7.99
CHICKEN, BEEF & SAUSAGE DINNER...$7.99

269-469-4001269-469-4001
13982 Red Arrow Hwy, Harbert, MI13982 Red Arrow Hwy, Harbert, MI

90’s Classic is Back90’s Classic is Back
Thursday Pasta NightThursday Pasta Night

All You Can Eat All You Can Eat 
Spaghetti!Spaghetti!
$12 per person$12 per person

some restrictions applysome restrictions apply

Open Thursday through Open Thursday through 
Sunday 4 PM!Sunday 4 PM!

CALL THE

Get The Benefits You Deserve

Tom Rivette   269-208-1940Tom Rivette   269-208-1940

agency with the added value and efficiency of an 
in-house studio. Clients are global brands spanning 
retail and manufacturing channels. Our team con-
sists of talent from Google, Harley Davidson and 
Whirlpool Corporation,” a legacy that gives her 
tremendous pride every day. Her leadership extends 
well beyond the hallowed halls at JR. As a proud 
Rotarian, she is a Global Speaker on Mentoring, 
an Advisor to the Interact Club, and coordinates 
an annual mission trip helping Haitians in the 
Dominican Republic. She also founded the Rotary 
Student Program, a global mentoring initiative that 
matches students with business professionals in 
dream careers. As an advocate of animal rescue, she 
opens her home and JR offices to all forms of furry 
companions. Also on the celebratory docket at JR 
this winter is Amy Hemphill’s 25th anniversary with 
the team. JR’s crew says, “We all know a workplace 
is only as good as its people, and our Human 
Resources Director, Amy Hemphill, has been mak-
ing sure we’ve had the best for the last 25 years.” 
Amy herself will tell you, “My goal at 
JohnsonRauhoff has been to create a working envi-
ronment that is overflowing with talent, forward 
thinking, and feels like home. I can instantly tell if a 
person would thrive at JR, which has helped create 
an exceptional culture.” It has been an exceptional 
culture as JR continues to attract major clients 

across the landscape from right here at home in 
Michigan’s Great Southwest, an enviable track 
record for the past 50 years and running.

Multiple generations of families have now 
enjoyed the Midwest’s Largest Youth Fair, and to 
make sure that their 75th Anniversary is more mem-
orable than ever, the Berrien County Youth Fair 
Board of Directors has announced plans for their 
9th Annual Kick-Off Party, designed to boost cash 
premiums for the young people who produce amaz-
ing exhibits year after year. Armed with the diamond 
anniversary theme that “Diamonds are Fair-ever,” 
board members tell us they plan to celebrate the 
milestone anniversary year and raise some funds 
side-by-side next month when they host the event at 
the Lake Michigan College Mendel Center in 
Benton Harbor. Berrien County Youth Board 
Secretary Karen Klug and 2nd Vice President 
Kelly Ewalt are chairs for the celebration which is 
slated to be an adult only (21-and-over) evening 
featuring dinner, memories and both silent and live 
auctions on Saturday, March 28th from 5 to 11pm. 
Asked why a fundraiser was coupled with the 
“Diamonds are Fair-ever” celebration, organizers 
say, “Simply put, exhibitors receive small cash pre-
miums for the awards that they receive on their 
exhibits, which range — on average — from 
25-cents up to $8-dollars per class.” They add, 
“Each year the goal of the Board is the raise enough 

money so the full premium amount can be paid to 
each exhibitor.” As a result, all proceeds from ticket 
sales and the live and silent auctions will go toward 
Berrien County Youth Fair exhibitor premiums. 
Those planning to attend the 75th anniversary cele-
bration can obtain tickets from now through 
February 28th for $40 per person, $70 per couple or 
$280 for a table of 8 at the Fair Office in Berrien 
Springs or online at www.bcyf.org. The evening 
calls for a social hour from 5 to 6:30pm featuring a 
cash bar and appetizers with dinner to follow at 
6:30pm, the live auction at 7:30pm, and a special 
guest auctioneer handling the proceedings. The 
silent auction will occur from 5 until 6:30pm. The 
dress code for the event is semi-casual. To com-
memorate the significance of the milestone anniver-
sary, in addition to the fundraiser, the evening will 
be peppered with memories of the past 75 years with 
recognition of several VIPs in attendance.

That’s it for this week, folks. Have a great 
week, and we’ll see you Saturday right here in 
MailMax, or 24/7 at

www.MoodyOnTheMarket.com.

note that there are eligibility requirements, and they 
can be found under the tab at the top of the page on 
the website. Best Places to Work recognizes the type 
of business that everyone would like to work at – 
they’re the businesses that are going above and 
beyond for their team and the community, setting the 
gold standard for others to aspire to. Please note, 
too, that the 20 Best Places to Work selected in our 
inaugural year of 2019 are not eligible to repeat, so 
should not be nominated. No matter the industry or 
sector, we’d love to hear about those stellar busi-
nesses among us that are making a difference at their 
workplace, excelling in their industry and making 
valuable contributions to the betterment of 
Michigan’s Great Southwest. These companies 
clearly stand head and shoulders above all others in 
the region and have been able to excel at what they 
do regularly. Those selected for representation in the 
Best Places to Work will be those that set the tone 
for what every good company or organization 
should ascribe to in Michigan’s Great Southwest. To 
submit a nomination, click the link on the website to 
go to an online survey where you will be asked to 
answer less than 20 questions about the business 
being nominated. Be sure to read the information 
under that tab, which explains requirements and 
eligibility. Don’t forget to share about your nomina-
tions and spread the word about the program on 
social media using hashtag 
#MoodyBestPlacesToWork! Good luck to everyone, 
and we look forward to hearing and sharing your 
stories of stand-out businesses right here at home.

It’s bad enough that some of us are still not 
used to writing the proper year on our checks and 
other legal documents here in 2020, but the crew of 
professionals at Kruggel Lawton CPAs strongly 
encourage writing out the complete year when you 
sign things. Use the full 2020. We’ve all done it: you 
get ready to write a check in the early part of the 

New Year and you accidentally date it for the previ-
ous year. For the first few weeks of every year that 
usually mindless task actually requires us to focus in 
order to complete properly. However, the team at 
Kruggel Lawton has solid logic and great advice 
regarding any time that you are signing checks or 
other legal documents throughout the course of the 
year. They advise that we not abbreviate the year to 
“20,” but instead use all four digits “2020.” Why? 
Because signing “20” leaves an opportunity for the 
date to be changed to “2019” or “2021” or any other 
future year in this century. National Association of 
Consumer Advocates, Ira Rheingold, cited the 
following examples. “If you have an old check lying 
around that’s dated 1/4/20 and someone finds it, they 
could add “21” to the end of that date, and voila, the 
check is no longer stale. Or, let’s say you sign a 
credit contract — an agreement between a borrower 
and a lender — and date it 1/4/20. Say you then miss 
a month or two of payments, and the lender goes to 
collect the debt that’s owed. Theoretically, they 
could add “19” to the end of that date and argue that 
you owe more than a year’s worth of payments.” 
Officials who deal with fraud say that this is far 
more of a problem than the usual document tamper-
ing they’ve dealt with in the past, because in order 
to change a date that ended in “19,” the scammer 
would have to date the check at least 20 years older 
than intended. For example, changing a lease agree-
ment from “19” (for 2019) to 1999 would draw 
more red flags than changing it from 2020 to 2019. 
Kruggel Lawton professionals remind us that while 
date abbreviation is a hotly discussed topic this year, 
it really brings up a best practice that should be fol-
lowed no matter what the year is in order to reduce 
your risk of falling prey to fraud. They strongly 
recommend always taking that extra second to 
include the year’s first two digits when writing 
checks or official documents including tax returns, 

Many times over the 
years I’ve shared the stories 
here of amazing businesses 
like Whirlpool, Competitive 

Edge and others who have garnered nationwide 
recognition as being among the best places to work 
in America. Clearly, most businesses on a local 
scale rarely have the opportunity to share in that 
bright of a spotlight, but that doesn’t mean that they 
aren’t equally awesome places to work. Last year we 
launched the inaugural version of the Moody on the 
Market 20 Best Places to Work in Michigan’s 
Great Southwest. It was a resounding success. So, 
the search begins anew for the Best Places to Work 
in Michigan’s Great Southwest for 2020. Join me 
and local business leaders as we mark the sec-
ond-year effort to identify the 20 local businesses 
with the best morale making a difference for their 
employees as well as others in our community. The 
Moody on the Market website has renewed the 
search for the Best Places to Work in Michigan’s 
Great Southwest, the prestigious recognition pro-
gram that first took flight last year and one that is 
reserved exclusively for the best businesses in our 
region. We are appreciative of the support of our 
major sponsors for the campaign, Kinexus, 
Wightman and McGhee’s Heating with support 
from the Southwest Michigan Regional Chamber 
of Commerce, United Way of Southwest 
Michigan, and the Mason Jar Cafe. Do you work 
for, or know of, a business that is doing it right for 
their staff and employees, and even making a posi-
tive impact in our community? The nomination 
process officially began on Monday, February 17th, 
2020, and you are now invited to submit nomina-
tions online at www.MoodyontheMarket.com. The 
deadline for entries will be the end of the day, 
Friday, March 6th at 11:59pm. A committee of busi-
ness people from the community will then select the 
twenty top businesses for 2020. Then on Tuesday, 
March 31st, I will unveil the 20 Best Places to Work 
during the Taking the Lead with Jim Gifford Radio 
Show on News/Talk 94.9 WSJM and 98.3 The 
Coast Social Network, and detail each honoree in a 
special section inside MoodyontheMarket.com. 
Plus, all of the Best Places to Work will be invited to 
a cocktail reception in April where they’ll be recog-
nized and receive their recognition award. Please 

            Pat  Moody

Moody on 
The Market

Continued on page 8

MOODY Continued from Cover

Pat Moody
Morning Radio Personality WSJM Radio

moody@wsjm.com
(269) 925-1111 

Read more at www.MailMaxOnline.com

MOODY Continued from page 9

Continued on page 10

loans, legal paperwork, and similar such materials 
that are considered binding in various ways. Great 
advice from a team who deals with important docu-
ments all day every day.

She cut her teeth in the early days with major 
agencies in Chicago and L.A., but having interned 
early on with her own father’s agency it was very 
likely pre-ordained that Jackie Johnson Huie 
would ultimately migrate back to the shores of Lake 
Michigan to work side by side with the team that 
her father created more than 50 years ago, eventual-
ly ascending to the very top of the firm as Chairman 
and Chief Executive Officer of JohnsonRauhoff, 
affectionately and even professionally known now 
by the simple initials of JR. On the heels of the 
firms 50th anniversary last year, there’s still a lot of 
major anniversary news in the house at JR. Jackie 
Huie, the Chair & CEO is marking 30 years aboard 
the JR train, and her colleague Amy Hemphill is 
celebrating a quarter of a century on board. Reality 
is that long tenure is quite common at JR with near-
ly a third (28-percent) of JR employees having spent 
at least a decade on the team. It was 30 years ago in 
the month of January that Jackie Huie officially 
joined the JR team. But as the daughter of Founder 
and Chairman Emeritus, Don Johnson, Jackie has 
truly been a part of JR for her entire life, gaining 
first employment as an Intern all the way back in 
1976. Having been duly inspired by her father to 
pursue a career in the ad industry, Jackie left 
Michigan for agencies in Chicago and LA, working 
at top-notch houses at Ogilvy & Mather, Frankel, 
and Tracey Locke. She worked the redesign of the 
McDonald’s Hamburglar, assisted promo cam-
paigns for Pepsi’s Michael Jackson Tour and the 
Jovan Rolling Stones World Tour. In 1982, she 
was selected for an exclusive training camp in New 
York with ad legend and O&M Worldwide CEO, 
Norman Berry – a true game changer in her life. 

After honing her skills working on such global 
accounts as Pepsi, AT&T, and Disney, Jackie 
returned to fill a Corporate Creative Director void 
at JR, and to help her father run the business. Within 
a few years, JR was gaining national attention and 
by 1997, was ranked #8 in the industry’s prestigious 
PROMO 100. New clients continued to sign-on and 
the JR team continued to grow as Jackie rose 
through the ranks from Creative Director, to Vice 
President and on to President, before stepping into 
her current role as CEO in 2016. With a constant 
push for improving the client’s return-on-invest-
ment, or ROI, expanding services, and growing 
internal talent, Jackie’s leadership has had a trans-
formational impact on the entire company. Jackie 
tells us, “Today, JR is a thriving Strategic Content 
Agency that combines the strengths of a full-service 
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 Where Home Begins!
 Where Home Begins!

 Where Home Begins!
 Where Home Begins!

Shelle Dragomer
269-757-3999

REALTOR®

Vikki Wade
269-369-3070

REALTOR®

Broker/Owner

Marilyn Lomonaco
269-208-3697

REALTOR®

GRI, ABR

Joy Schwarting
269-519-4777

REALTOR®

GRI, ABR

Jeanne Hass
269-208-1777

REALTOR®

ABR, GRI, e-PRO

Molly Nicholson
269-208-3153

REALTOR®

Nancy Skorupa
269-363-9444

REALTOR®

ABR, MRP

Rachel Scholten
269-470-7015

REALTOR®

Chris Hamilton
269-429-3070

Office
Manager

Pat Smedley
269-208-1244

REALTOR®

ABR, GRI Assoc. Broker

Lisa Tarpoff
269-429-3070

Marketing

A Full Service Real Estate Office

269.429.3070
www.coldwellbankeradvantage.com | realestate@coldwellbankeradvantage.com

4333 Red Arrow Hwy., 
Stevensville, MI 49127



Healthy habits to combat stress
Stress has an immediate and potentially long-term effect on the 

human body. Though it’s a natural response to both good and bad ex-
periences, stress, when chronic, can produce a host of negative conse-
quences that greatly diminish one’s quality of life.

Combatting stress can sometimes be difficult, as the causes of 
stress are never too far away for many adults. In its 2015 “Stress in 
AmericaTM: Paying With Our Health” survey, the American Psycho-
logical Association found that money is the top cause of stress for 
Americans. The survey was conducted on behalf of the APA by Harris 
Poll, which asked more than 3,000 participants about their issues with 
stress. Sixty-four percent said money was a somewhat or very signifi-
cant source of stress, and that number was even higher for parents (77 
percent). Survey respondents also noted that work is a significant 
source of stress.

Few adults can imagine a life that does not include financial- or 
work-related stress. But there are ways to combat stress that can bene-
fit people’s long-term health and improve their present-day quality of 
life.

• Develop a support network. Speaking about problems with 
trusted friends and family members can be an effective way to combat 
stress. The APA study found that participants who reported having an 
emotional support network reported lower stress levels than those who 
had no such networks to rely on. Try to overcome any reticence you 
might have about speaking about your stress to a close friend or trusted 
relative on those days when stress seems overwhelming.

• Get more exercise. Routine exercise is another healthy way to 
combat stress. According to the Anxiety and Depression Association of 
America, studies have shown that exercise can reduce fatigue, improve 
alertness and concentration and enhance overall cognitive function. 
Those are considerable benefits to people dealing with elevated levels 
of stress, which can contribute to both physical and mental fatigue and 
negatively impact one’s ability to concentrate. Studies also have shown 
that regular exercise can decrease tension, which tends to increase as 
stress levels rise, and elevate and help to stabilize mood, which often 
decreases as stress levels increase.

• Don’t lean on alcohol after stressful days. Many people respond 
to stressful days by consuming alcohol. While alcohol helps some peo-
ple forget a stressful day, it also produces psychological and physio-
logical side effects that can compound the effects of the very stress 
drinkers are looking to relieve. People who drink to alleviate stress 
may only be doing more harm with each drink, so find a way to cope 
with stress that has a more positive impact on both your body and mind 
than that produced by alcohol.

• Breathe deeply. The American Institute of Stress notes that fo-
cused breathing is a relaxation response that stimulates the nervous 
system and promotes a sense of calmness. Deep breathing can combat 
stress, lower blood pressure and draw your attention away from those 
things that are causing your stress. Visit www.stress.org to learn about 
deep breathing exercises.

Stress if a fact of life for many people. But while stress may be 
inevitable, it can be overcome. 
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Executive Professional Women’s Association

Women Supporting Women

NEXT MEETING MARCH 10 - TOURISM IN SW MICHIGAN

Women Supporting Women’s Success

epwami@yahoo.com
www.epwami.com

St. Joseph, Michigan 49085

611 Broad Street • Downtown St. Joseph • 269-983-6261

ANCHOR
www.cbanchor.comEach Office is independently 

Owned And Operated.

2409 Lakeshore Dr.
St. Joseph, MI 49085

ANISSA DeSANCTIS, ABR
REALTOR®

RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL
(269) 325-8077
www.SoldByAnissa.REALTOR
anissakd@hotmail.com

email: jenniferg@signaturedealergroup.com
680 E. Napier, Benton Harbor

Phone: (269) 926-0031 • Toll Free 877-241-7725

Jennifer Goch
Office Manager

From Left to Right: Jennifer Fillwock, Mallory Schomaker, 
Nicole Trux and Lisa Van Pelt

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Haircuts • Color • Highlights • Manicures • Make-Up

204 State Street • Downtown St. Joseph • 269-588-3180

An                  &               Salon

Individual, couples and group therapy
Anxiety disorders and panic attacks

Alcohol and drug counseling
Depression • Anger Management

1601 W. Centre, Portage, MI 49024
2816 Willa Drive, St. Joseph, MI 49085

Nadine Fish
LMSW, CAADC

Certified 
CBT Therapist 

269-359-1065
Email: nrf@hopereborn.com • Web: HopeRebornCounseling.com

email: theresac@signaturedealergroup.com
680 E. Napier, Benton Harbor

Phone: (269) 926-0031 • Toll Free 877-241-7725

Theresa Clark
Business Manager

Far Ahead Advertising, Inc.
                                  publishers of  purpose-driven media

Shelly Head
Accountant

269.208.7358
www.MailMaxOnline.com 

2202 Plaza Drive, Benton Harbor, MI 49022

Susan Phemster
5728 St. Joseph Ave., Stevensville, MI 49127 • (269) 429-3200

51591 SR 933, South Bend, IN 46637 • (574) 344-4848
susan.phemster@mollymaid.com

www.mollymaid.com

613 Broad St., St. Joseph, Michigan • 269-983-7774
www.harbortowninteriors.com

furniture that’s fun, fashionable,  
functional and affordable

Stephanie MaryKay
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Julie Wuerfel
Owner 269-932-1444

Southwest-Michigan.MosquitoSquad.com

Margaret
Adams

Christina
Frank

Missy
Holden

Dubelsa
Mata-Garcia

Holly
McKitrick

Stephanie
Scott-Sims

Cathy
Tilley

Joyce
Wright

Jessica
Boyd 80 W. Main Street, Benton Harbor, MI 49022

(269) 757-0201

The economy of Berrien County is advancing because of these strong women.
Come in and see how they can help your business grow.

Far Ahead Advertising, Inc.
                                  publishers of  purpose-driven media

Jo Farrell
269.208.4440

jomailmax@hotmail.com
www.MailMaxOnline.com 

2202 Plaza Drive, Benton Harbor, MI 49022

Shannon Murphy
Vice President, Mortgage Lending

4097 Hollywood, St. Joe
269-429-2980

Toll Free 800-922-5221
www.edgewaterbank.com

Serving our community
for over 100 years

Refinance • Purchase • 
Construction •

Home Equity Loans

����������������

SOUTHWEST
MICHIGAN

smrchamber.com
Sarah
Spoonholtz 
Regional Director

 “For her dedication in ensuring 
every chamber offering results 
in a valuable and meaningful 
experience for our members.”

811 Ship St #303, St Joseph, MI 49085

(269) 926-6187
4356 Red Arrow Hwy., Stevensville, MI 49127

www.TylersHonda.com

Tyler HondaTyler Honda
Rachel WheelerRachel Wheeler

Service AdvisorService Advisor

Anna Harris, Realtor® | 269-757-6057
6815 E Main Street | Eau Claire, MI 49111
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Celebrating 54 years in business!
Specializing in

Wedding Portraits • Family • Seniors
Commercial Photography

Owner/Author
Amie Witkowski

5684 St. Joseph Avenue • Downtown Stevensville • 269-429-9988
meisterwitkowski@sbcglobal.net • www.meisterwitkowskiphoto.com

email: bonnien@signatureautomotivegroup.com
680 E. Napier, Benton Harbor

Phone: (269) 926-0031 • Toll Free 877-241-7725

Bonnie Nesbitt
Guest Services

THE DRY EYE CENTER
OF SOUTHWEST MICHIGAN

Dr. Melanie J. Jones
OPTOMETRIST

5770 CLEVELAND AVE
STEVENSVILLE, MI 49127
FAMILY EYECARE
269-408-8221
dryeyecenterofswm.com

Sell It With Sandra
Sandra Petznick Realtor

269-921-6070
Sandrapetznick@comcast.net

Call today for a 
free market analysis!

2409 Lakeshore Drive • St. Joseph, MI  49085

Salutes All of Our Outstanding
Local Women in Business

Stop in and say “Hi” to Judi,
our Chief Fragrance Officer

408 State St., Downtown St. Joe
(Next to The Buck)

We bring your print idea to life!

269.983.4646
Fax: 269.983.4791

Renee Demske
Owner

4086 Red Arrow Hwy.
St. Joseph, MI 49085
renee@xpressprinting.net • www.xpressprinting.net

Serving Breakfast, Lunch, Coffee & Sweets
Open Wednesday - Monday 7am - 3pm

5729 Saint Joseph Avenue • Stevensville, MI 49127
(269) 429-8696 • FullCircleCafe3@gmail.com

Jayme Bendoski - Co-Owner

Far Ahead Advertising, Inc.
                                  publishers of  purpose-driven media

Kaitlyn Marie
Serving All Your Real Estate 

& Classifieds Needs!

269.369.3930
athome@mailmaxonline.com

www.MailMaxOnline.com 
2202 Plaza Drive, Benton Harbor, MI 49022

Kaitlyn Marie
Handling All Your Real Estate 

Advertising Needs!

269.369.3930

4336 Red Arrow Highway • Stevensville
269-588-3030

Stop by and grab a brochure for a full list of what we offer!

FULL SERVICE SALON
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Massage Therapist Coming Soon!
Owner/Stylist: Tara Pitcher

Stylists: Nichole Stewart, Beth Ives, Jill Dinges & Emily Raschke
Aesthetician: Sally Bridges

Nail Tech: Jane Tym 

• Haircuts
• Color & Highlights
• Facials
• Waxing
• Manicures & Pedicures

Appointments Preferred
Walk-Ins Welcome

Open Mon-Fri 10-7 • Sat 10-3

Workplace trends affecting 
administrative professionals

Executives who occupy corner offices tend to get much of the 
glory for a company’s success. But many professionals know the prog-
ress and sustainability of a business tends to lie within the daily ser-
vices offered by its front line of employees. A number of these sea-
soned and dedicated workers fall within the category of administrative 
professionals. 

Administrative professionals have seen their roles evolve in the 
changing face of office employment. While some of the more conven-
tional duties that have long been a part of admins’ jobs remain, many 
now find their roles ex-
panding. Admins who 
want to stay a step ahead 
and improve their career 
opportunities can hone 
their skills and keep 
abreast of the changing 
trends.

A survey sponsored 
by OfficeTeam and the In-
ternational Association of 
Administrative Profes-
sionals  zeroed in on what 
hiring managers said they 
consider are key motiva-
tors for hiring admins. 
The survey found that or-
ganizational skills, initia-
tive and attention to detail are some of the most important qualities for 
support professionals to possess. They also need to have advanced 
technical skills, as proficiency in Microsoft Office is just the tip of the 
iceberg. Some employers now require office professionals be skilled at 
cloud-based apps, social media, database management, and even web-
site maintenance. Long gone are the days when filing papers and keep-
ing up on company correspondence filled the bulk of an admin’s day.

The following are some skills administrative professionals may 
need to advance their careers.

• Excellent written and verbal communication: Being bilingual is 
an added feather in one’s cap.

• Industry experience: Knowledge regarding how a specific in-
dustry and/or business works can help admin professionals.

• Customer service skills: A friendly but effective demeanor can 
benefit admins.

• Filing/billing: An ability to file and/or create financial reports 
coupled with knowledge regarding how to process invoices can help 
admins.

• Flexibility: Admins who can wear many hats are especially at-
tractive candidates to many businesses, as admins may have to fill in 
for the duties of an office manger or bookkeeper.

• Thirst for knowledge: A desire to continue one’s education, in-
cluding involving oneself in various seminars or training sessions par-
ticular to the industry, can help admins. Credentials are sought-after 
and include certification in certain industry standard courses.

BYOD trends also are rising among administrative professionals. 
This means workers are able to bring their own computers or other 
digital devices to work. Admins may be tasked with establishing pro-
tocol for security and maintenance of such devices.

Thanks to evolving roles for administrative professionals, outdat-
ed job titles are changing and salaries are increasing. According to 
Salary Guide, the average starting salary across the administrative field 
increased by 3.4 percent in 2015 and continues to grow. Current ad-
ministrative professionals can continue to grow their skill sets and 
keep current on the training or technologies that can help them ad-
vance their careers.



4 ways established professionals 
can improve their résumés

Changing jobs can be a difficult decision to make, especially 
later in one’s career. In many ways, landing a new job is more 
challenging than ever thanks to the technology-driven society in 
which people live. Information is shared faster than ever, and ap-
plying for jobs isn’t the same as it might have been as recently as 
a decade ago.

One thing that has evolved is the résumé. Although creating 
a powerful résumé has always been a challenge, writing — or 
modifying one — for today’s digital world requires some insider 
tips. 

Adapting a résumé as one ages and has gained experience 
can be advantageous. A well-crafted résumé is one way for pro-
fessionals to demonstrate how their skill set is current and adapt-
able to today’s business climate. The following tips can help im-
prove a résumé when the time comes to move on to a new job.
1. Focus on your accomplishments

Rather than focusing on job responsibilities at each job you 
held, gear the résumé around what you achieved in each position. 
This will help identify how you performed in the position, instead 
of just a general retelling of what you did. It can be challenging to 
achieve this for jobs that don’t naturally lend themselves to nu-
merically quantitative results (i.e., increased department sales by 
15 percent), but it’s still possible to use a résumé to illustrate your 
achievements. 
Rather than state that you were responsible for providing cus-
tomer service, explain that you built your reputation on convey-
ing difficult technical terms to the layperson, serving as the go-to 
employee for translating job jargon for outside correspondence. 
If you have quantitative proof of how you accomplished some-
thing, certainly add it. This can include measures of profit growth, 
reduction of debt or increase in customer base.
2. Aim for the future

Rather than emphasize what you did, highlight what you 
plan to do. This means giving greater weight to the expertise that 
will translate into your new position. Chances are you can find 
skills that you honed in one or more jobs that translate into cre-
dentials that can be used on another. All of the skills mentioned 
should be relevant to your career objective and not just added to 
pad the résumé. Therefore, unless your brief stint waiting tables 
exemplifies how you developed customer service skills, eliminate 
it.
3. Choose the right keywords

It’s important to optimize a résumé for digital scanning, 
which has become a major component of the employment sector. 
This includes using the correct keywords and phrasing so that 
your résumé will get “flagged.” Take your cue from the job adver-
tisements themselves and mimic the verbiage used. Replace the 
lingo accordingly, tailoring it to each job you apply for. Also, con-
sult the “about us” area of a prospective employer’s website. This 
area may offer clues about buzz words for the industry.
4. Set yourself apart

Engage in activities that can improve your marketability. Be 
sure to list training, coursework, degree, or volunteer efforts that 
pertain directly to the skills needed for the job to which you’re 
applying. These additions can tip the scales in your favor over 
another applicant.
Résumés continue to evolve, and it is crucial for applicants — 
especially established workers — to familiarize themselves with 
the changes and market themselves accordingly.

Get organized and improve 
workplace productivity

Many working professionals aspire to be as productive 
as possible. In working environments where employees are forced 
to wear many hats, efficiency can help workers meet their dead-
lines and get tasks accomplished.

Organization can help professionals keep track of their work 
assignments and stay on schedule. Staying organized does not 
come naturally to everyone, and those finding it difficult to juggle 
various assignments at once can try the following strategies to 
stay organized and increase their productivity.

• Stop multi-
tasking. While it 
can seem counter-
intuitive for peo-
ple with a lot on 
their plates to stop 
multitasking, re-
searchers at the 
University of Utah 
found that perfor-
mance suffers 
when people try to 
do more than one 
thing at a time. 
While researchers 
discovered that a 
small percentage 
of people they 
dubbed “super-
taskers” were capable of multitasking without adversely affecting 
their performance, the vast majority of people should avoid trying 
to tackle more than one task at a time. Professionals can work on 
different projects throughout the day, but allot time for each proj-
ect rather than trying to work on several at once.

• Schedule each day. Establishing a schedule and making it 
as accessible as possible is another way to stay organized and in-
crease productivity. Professionals can make use of scheduling 
apps on their tablets or smartphones, even setting alerts so they do 
not forget about projects or meetings. Routinely check the sched-
ule throughout the day, marking off tasks as they’re completed.

• Cut back on time spent in meetings. A 2014 survey from 
AtTask conducted by Harris Poll reported that American workers 
at companies with 1,000 employees or more spend just 45 percent 
of their workdays tending to their primary job duties. Survey par-
ticipants reported spending 40 percent of their time in meetings, 
tending to administrative tasks and dealing with interruptions. In 
lieu of in-person meetings, professionals can discuss projects via 
mass emails, which can be a much more efficient means to orga-
nizing and discussing a project than sitting in a room several 
times per week. 

• Take breaks throughout the workday. Busy professionals 
may feel as though they don’t have time for breaks during a typi-
cal workday. But such breaks can benefit workers in ways they 
might be unaware. For example, the Association for Psychologi-
cal Science notes that research has shown that building breaks 
into a workday helps professionals stay sharp and productive. 
And when workers take their breaks matters, too. Researchers at 
Baylor University discovered that mid-morning breaks were 
more beneficial than late afternoon breaks.

Staying organized and increasing productivity at work go 
hand in hand. Professionals tasked with juggling multiple respon-
sibilities can employ various strategies to be better organized and 
get more done in less time.
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GENNEL LALUNA-SCHAEFFER

NOSSCR
LOGO FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION &

NO FEES UNLESS YOU WIN!

Visit my website at www.armstronglawofficepllc.com
to learn more about me and my social security disability practice.

Armstrong Law Office, PLLC
511 Renaissance Drive, Suite 110, St. Joseph, MI 49085

Tele: 983-5777 * Email: genschaefferlaw@live.com

Stay away
from using jargon,

acronyms, or
complicated terms.

Quotes
are enjoyable.

A Social Security Disability Law Specialist with over
10 years of experience.

“I will FIGHT for your right to disability benefits!”
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  SSoocciiaall  SSeeccuurriittyy  DDiissaabbiilliittyy  ((SSSSDDII  &&  SSSSII))  ----  FFRREEEE  IINNIITTIIAALL  CCOONNSSUULLTTAATTIIOONNSS  AANNDD  NNOO  
AATTTTOORRNNEEYY  FFEEEESS  UUNNLLEESSSS  YYOOUU  WWIINN!!  
  

         MMeemmbbeerr  ooff      

  
  

  DDiivvoorrccee,,  CCuussttooddyy,,  PPaarreennttiinngg  TTiimmee,,  aanndd  CChhiilldd  SSuuppppoorrtt  
  CCrriimmiinnaall  DDeeffeennssee  aanndd  EExxppuunnggeemmeennttss    ––  AAdduullttss  aanndd  JJuuvveenniilleess  
  EEssttaattee  PPllaannnniinngg  ffoorr  tthhee  EEllddeerrllyy  aanndd  DDiissaabblleedd  
  GGuunn  TTrruussttss  ffoorr  ffiirreeaarrmmss  rreegguullaatteedd  uunnddeerr  tthhee  NNaattiioonnaall  FFiirreeaarrmmss  AAcctt  ((ccoommmmoonnllyy  

kknnoowwnn  aass  ““NNFFAA””  oorr  ““TTiittllee  IIII””  ffiirreeaarrmmss))  
  LLaannddlloorrdd  rriigghhttss  

EEvveenniinngg  aanndd  WWeeeekkeenndd  AAppppooiinnttmmeennttss  AAvvaaiillaabbllee  

226699--998833--55777777,,  eexxtt..  1199  **  ggeennnneell@@aabbssllaawwmmii..ccoomm  

LLeeaarrnn  mmoorree  aabboouutt  mmee  aanndd  mmyy  pprraaccttiiccee  aatt  wwwwww..aabbssllaawwmmii..ccoomm  
AArrmmssttrroonngg  BBeettkkeerr  aanndd  SScchhaaeeffffeerr,,  PPLLCC  **  551111  RReennaaiissssaannccee  DDrr..,,  SSuuiittee  111100,,  SStt..  JJoosseepphh,,  MMII  

((aaccrroossss  ffrroomm  tthhee  HHaarrbboorr  SShhoorreess  GGoollff  CCoouurrssee  oonn  MM--6633))

• Social Security Disability (SSDI & SSI)
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATIONS AND NO   
ATTORNEY FEES UNLESS YOU WIN

• Divorce, Custody, Parenting Time, 
and Child Support

• Criminal Defense and Expungements
• Adults and Juveniles

• Gun Trust Planning

• Landlord rights
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2 Convenient Locations in the Cities of St. Joseph & Niles

Evening and Weekend Appointments Available

Armstrong Betker Schaeffer and Neal, PLC
511 Renaissance Dr., Suite 110, St. Joseph, MI 49085 • 269-983-5777

19 S. Third St., Niles, MI 49120 • 269-684-6640
Learn more about me and my practice at
www.absnlaw.com/michigan-attorneys 

www.gennellalunaschaeffer.com

Website Design & Development

Wendy Bedell, Owner
wendy.bedell@netdesignsonline.com
(269) 428-5016

NetDesignsOnline.com

We are here to serve local business 
women by creating websites that truly 

represent their character, spirit,  
and ingenuity. 

WE SALUTE  
WOMEN IN BUSINESS!

269-408-8433 • 314 State Street • Downtown St. Joseph

SHOP MARCH MARK-DOWN MANIA - ALL MONTH LONG!

“Your Destination for FUN!” Like us on Facebook!

Cindy Barinholtz
Owner & Stuff  Seller

Unique Gifts & Candy for All Ages 1-101!
Novelty Stuff  in ALL Departments

NEW WAVE KICKS, LLC
MARTIAL ART & KICKBOXING

Classes Tues-Fri 6:30pm and Saturdays 10:30am
Taekwondo, Kickboxing and SELF Defense for all ages!

2907 DIVISION STREET • SUITE 104 • ST. JOSEPH

MS. DALIA VITKUS
3RD DEGREE BLACK BELT

Owner/Lead Instructor

269-930-1516
New Wave Kicks • Facebook



Strategies to create a better 
work-life balance

Parents with responsibilities at work and at home commonly 
struggle to find balance between these two often conflicting sets of 
obligations. Surveys have indicated that working professionals who 
work less are more likely to be happy with their work-life balance than 
those who burn the midnight oil at work, but for many adults, working 
less is not always an option.

A 2012 report from New Zealand’s Ministry of Social Develop-
ment found that the percentage of working professionals who were 
very satisfied or satisfied with their work-life balance declined as their 
hours worked increased. Canada’s General Social Survey discovered 
similar results, noting that, while the majority of working parents were 
satisfied with their work-life balance, those who were not most fre-
quently cited their dissatisfaction at not having enough time for family 
life as the main culprit behind their discontent. 

Creating a better work-life balance is an ongoing commitment, 
and even working parents who employ the following strategies may 
find they need to periodically tweak their routines so they can fulfill 
their obligations at home and at the office.

• Schedule 
family time. Since 
working profes-
sionals unhappy 
with their work-
life balance often 
cite lack of family 
time as the reason 
for that dissatis-
faction, finding 
time for family 
may be the key to 
changing that out-
look. Schedule 
time for family 
just as you sched-
ule the rest of your 
daily commit-
ments. Listing 
family dinners or 
activities in your 
daily schedule 
will ensure you 

don’t mistakenly schedule other activities during family time.
• Employ technology where possible. Some working parents may 

feel as though technology has made it harder than ever to leave work 
at the office. But while smartphones, tablets and other devices may 
mean you’re never too far away from work, technology also can be 
used to create more time with loved ones. Employ an app such as Face-
Time to eat lunch with your spouse or chat with your children each 
day. Such interactions may not be as enjoyable as face-to-face interac-
tions, but building them into your day can help you stay in touch with 
family and provide a welcome respite from busy workdays.

• Use your vacation days. A recent study from Project: Time Off, 
a national movement aimed at highlighting the important role that time 
off from work can play in the lives of professionals, 55 percent of 
Americans did not use their full allotment of vacation days in 2015. 
That translated to 658 million unused vacation days, 222 million of 
which could not be carried over into 2016. Professionals who want to 
create a better work-life balance can examine their vacation day usage 
and resolve to use them all if they are not already. Parents can use va-
cation days on national holidays when schools are closed so they can 
squeeze in family time even when they are not going on trips.

Parents who put their minds to it can create a more fulfilling 
work-life balance.
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email: gabbys@signaturedealergroup.com
680 E. Napier, Benton Harbor

Phone: (269) 926-0031 • Toll Free 877-241-7725

Gabby Story
Business Development Center

Cell (269) 757-1045Cell (269) 757-1045
rosannasantaniello@att.netrosannasantaniello@att.net

2262 W. Glenlord Road2262 W. Glenlord Road
Stevensville, MI 49127Stevensville, MI 49127

Rosanna SantanielloRosanna Santaniello

269-369-5522269-369-5522

Owner: Gretchen KriegerOwner: Gretchen Krieger

JUDY BIBBINGS
OWNER/PARTNER/REALTOR

269.930.5413

JENN VANDEVENTER
BUYER SPECIALIST/REALTOR

269.369.0426

DEBBIE SMIDLER
CLIENT CARE SPECIALIST/REALTOR

937.609.2274

1111 Main St. Suite B-St. Joseph, MI

EXPERIENCE YOU EXPECT.
PEOPLE YOU TRUST.

217 State Street • Downtown St. Joseph • 269-982-1330

“Over 20 years in business!”

Janet Dykstra
Owner

40 Plus Flavors of Ice Cream,
Ice Cream Cakes, Fudge, 

Chocolates & Caramel Apples
Plus Much, Much More!

ERRANDS & ANGELS SENIOR CARE SERVICE

Karen Hummel
Senior Care Specialist

Serving Southwest Michigan

Grocery shopping, prescription pick up or 
delivery, laundry, dry cleaning, pet sitting, 
light housekeeping, meal preparation.

(269) 240-4371  Can Leave Message

Family Friendly 
Hair and Nail 

Salon

Ashley Stevens, Owner / Stylist

5703 Red Arrow Highway, Stevensville
(269) 428-9099

 
 
 

5703 Red Arrow Hwy | Stevensville | (269) 428-9099

A Family Hair Salon
Women, Men &

Children Haircuts 
Color | Highlights 

Root Touch up
Wash & Style 

Blowouts
Perm | Relaxers

Mani/Pedi 
Special Occasions 

Facial Waxing 

Everyday is a Good Hair Day Hair by the Shore

Women, Men & 
Childrens Haircuts
Color & Highlights

Root Touch Up
Wash & Style

Blowouts
Perm & Relaxers

Manicures & Pedicures

����������������

SOUTHWEST
MICHIGAN

Anne Reitz
O W N E R

EAT IN  |  CARRY OUT  |  DELIVERY  |  CATERING
516 Pleasant St  |   St. Joseph MI  |   269.983.3354  |  caffetosi.com

THE FRESH ITALIAN
EATERY

CAF FE

S I N C E  1 9 9 3

For 26 Years!
WITH LOVE AND THANKS



High-paying professions
Much of the talk centered on women in the workforce con-

cerns the disparity between earnings when compared against men 
in the same positions. The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics indi-
cates that the earnings difference between women and men varies 
with age, with younger women in the country more closely ap-
proaching pay equity than older women. Still, Pew Research Cen-
ter says the female median annual earnings is around 83 percent 
of what men earn in the United States. 

T h e 
gender pay 
gap exists to 
some extent 
in every 
country in 
the world. 
S t a t i s t i c s 
C a n a d a 
points out 
that women 
between the 
ages of 25 
and 54 
earned 87 cents an hour for every dollar made by men in 2015. 
Business Insider UK says Iceland, Finland and Norway boast rel-
atively small pay gaps between the genders.

Even though a gender wage gap may exist, women can still 
pursue careers that are known to be well-paying. The following 
are some of the top-earning positions women (and men) can con-
sider, courtesy of Forbes, Monster.com and the U.S. Bureau of 
Labor Statistics.

• Obstetrician/Gynecologist: Many women feel more com-
fortable being examined or discussing female issues with female 
doctors. This may account for the higher percentage of female 
OB/GYNs in practice. The job can be very rewarding because it 
enables one to care for women at various stages in life. The medi-
an annual salary for OB/GYNs is $207,000.

• Chief executive: It’s a large responsibility overseeing an 
entire company or division, but that’s what chief executives do on 
a daily basis. Approximate median annual earnings are $97,552.
• Pharmacist: Pharmacists manage the distribution of medica-
tions, but they also consult patients on medication use and ad-
minister some immunizations. Some pharmacists work in drug or 
grocery stores, while others are employed in clinical settings. The 
median annual salary for pharmacists is $95,628.

• Optometrist: Responsible for the examination and care of 
their patients’ eyes, optometrists also determine prescriptions for 
glasses and contacts. Optometrists earn a median annual salary of 
$102,000.

• Attorney: Lawyers are consumers’ advocate and help ex-
plain the often confusing nuances of the law. Attorneys may spe-
cialize in different areas, such as corporate law or family law. 
Attorney salaries vary depending on the specialty lawyers choose, 
but law can be a very lucrative field.

• Computer and Information System Manager: These work-
ers are also known as Information Technology (IT) Managers. 
They coordinate and implement company-wide IT efforts, includ-
ing networking, database development and trouble-shooting. IT 
managers earn median annual salaries of $87,400.

While gender pay gaps may still exist, women can earn high 
salaries in an array of profession.
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IMAGINE YOUR NEW CAREER 
AS A 

MASSAGE 
THERAPIST

CREATIVE THERAPY
School of Massage, LLC

2907 Division St., Ste. 110
St. Joseph, MI 49085

269-408-8643

2912 Niles Avenue, St. Joseph • 269-983-0569

Lori Shank Cheryl Anthony

Sisters with over 85 years 
of combined service specializing in security

• Safes & Keys
• Decorative 

Hardware
• Cabinetry 

Hardware

email: jeng@signaturedealergroup.com
680 E. Napier, Benton Harbor

Phone: (269) 926-0031 • Toll Free 877-241-7725

Jen Gruber
Service Advisor

• Self Serve Doggie Wash

• Professional Grooming

• Pet Supplies

4445 Lake Street • Bridgman  • pawstowash.com

Serving The Community
For 15 Years!

Beth McNeil - Owner

269-465-4425

How busy moms can 
make mealtime easier

Working mothers make up a sizable portion of the modern 
workforce. According to the United States Department of Labor, 
as of 2015 69.9 percent of mothers with children under the age of 
18 were in the labor force. Things are similar in Canada, where 
Statistics Canada reports single-earner families made up just 27 
percent of all couple families with children in 2014, a figure that 
was 59 percent in 1976.

While more and more mothers are returning to work after the 
birth of their children, that does not mean their responsibilities at 
home are falling by the wayside. Time-strapped working moms 
tasked with preparing family meals can  embrace some time-sav-
ing strategies to make mealtime a little less hectic.
Save time during prep

Whether it’s breakfast, lunch or dinner, preparing meals for 
a family can be time-consuming. When making dinner, keep a 
plastic shopping bag or bowl on the counter where you can dis-
card scraps such as the skin from onions, fat from chicken and 
other items that will ultimately end up in the garbage. Discarding 
all the items into one bag rather than walking back and forth from 
the garbage to your work area can save time during meal prep. 
Slow things down

Another way to save time at mealtime is to use a slow cook-
er so meals are cooking during the day while you are at work. 
Chop vegetables on weekend afternoons or nights and separate 
ingredients into Ziploc bags or containers so all of the prep work 
is done ahead of time. Each morning you can simply unload the 
bags or containers into the slow cooker, turn it on before leaving 
for work and then the meal will be ready to eat by the time you 
and your family arrive home at night.
Shop online

Many people 
associate online 
shopping with 
clothing and gad-
gets, but working 
moms can now 
buy groceries for 
their families on-
line as well. Many 
grocery stores 
now offer online 
shopping and 
pickup services 
that allow shop-
pers to fill up their 
grocery carts be-
fore stepping foot 
in the store. Sim-
ply place your or-

der online and arrange a pickup time and everything will be ready 
for you when you arrive at the store. This can save you the effort 
and time spent navigating today’s increasingly large and busy 
grocery stores.
Involve the whole team

Working moms who are tasked with family meal planning 
might want to find healthy meals for their families, but that does 
not mean they can’t involve the whole family when it comes time 
to cook. Encourage children to help when preparing meals, as-
signing age-appropriate tasks. And let dad do some of the work, 
encouraging him to fire up the grill when the weather permits.

Working mothers who play the role of family meal planner 
can make this role simpler by employing various time-saving 
strategies.



Some benefits of
longer maternity leave

Today’s working mothers face an incredibly difficult decision af-
ter giving birth. How soon to return to work after having a child is a 
decision new mothers grapple with every day. While a host of factors 
must be considered before women can make their decision, research 
shows that longer maternity leave benefits mother and child in a vari-
ety of ways.

Paid maternity leave is not guaranteed in the United States, and 
the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development notes 
that the United States is the only country in the developed world that 
does not mandate paid leave for new mothers. In Canada, paid leave is 
available for one or both parents through a government-sponsored in-
surance plan, though that leave is governed by certain restrictions. 

The financial component merits strong consideration for mothers 
trying to figure how long their maternity leave should be. But new 
mothers know that there are other factors to consider as well. The fol-
lowing are some benefits to lengthier maternity leaves that mothers 
may not know about.

• Maternity leave, partial breastfeeding and its effects on SIDS 
risk: Researchers at the University of Auckland recently determined 
that even partial breastfeeding in the first two to four months of a 
child’s life reduces the child’s risk for Sudden Infant Death Syndrome, 
or SIDS, by roughly 40 percent. Many working mothers experience 
difficulty breastfeeding their children after they’ve returned to work. 
Trouble pumping at the office and the resulting effects on breastmilk 
supply can contribute to this. Mothers who take longer maternity 
leaves can breastfeed on demand, while others may find it easier to 
pump at home while their child is sleeping than they would in an office 
setting.

• Maternity leave and children’s health: A recent study from re-
searchers at the Melbourne Institute of Applied Economic and Social 
Research in Australia found that children can reap the benefits of their 
parents’ paid parental leave for at least seven years. The study, released 
in 2015, found that children whose parents were able to care for them 
with the support of paid leave during infancy had a reduced risk of 
developing asthma and hearing and vision problems. 

• Maternity leave and postpartum depression: A 2013 study pub-
lished in the Journal of Health Politics, Policy and Law found that 
women who return to work sooner than six months after giving birth 
had an increased risk of postpartum depressive symptoms. 

Maternity leave can benefit mother and child for years to come, 
especially when mothers are capable of taking several months of leave 
after their children are born.
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MADI FLAGEL
Team Leader 
Madi@swexclusivegroup.com
(269) 366-6705 (Direct)
(269)281-4186 (Office)

TAY KRUGH
Buyers Specialist

Tay@swexclusivegroup.com
(269) 861-6364

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated.

SW Exclusive Group

by the Lake

email: amandat@signaturedealergroup.com
680 E. Napier, Benton Harbor

Phone: (269) 926-0031 • Toll Free 877-241-7725

Amanda Tipton-Snyder
Warranty Administrator

GrapeAndGrainTours.com  269.231.0365
ALL TOURS INCLUDE TASTING FEES & LUNCH 

SOUTHWEST MICHIGAN’S 

PREMIER TOUR COMPANY

Kim Knuth

269-231-0365

All-Inclusive Wine Tour Packages
Private Shuttle Rentals

Customized Tours

For more information, visit our website at
www.grapeandgraintours.com

(269) 926-6187
4356 Red Arrow Hwy., Stevensville, MI 49127

www.TylersHonda.com

Tyler Honda
Carla Imbordino

Service Advisor

email: jamies@signaturedealergroup.com
680 E. Napier, Benton Harbor

Phone: (269) 926-0031 • Toll Free 877-241-7725

Jamie Strauss
Parts Professional

Director
3084 Niles Road

Saint Joseph, MI 49085
269-556-0354

www.greatlakesmontessori.com

Marcie O’Connell

Rochelle Rochelle 
FrenchFrench
Licensed Licensed 

CosmetologistCosmetologist
269-769-8606269-769-8606

Kelley Kelley 
Corelli SmithCorelli Smith

Licensed Licensed 
CosmetologistCosmetologist

269-985-8324269-985-8324

Krissy Krissy 
SmithSmith

Nail Nail 
TechnicianTechnician

269-588-9143269-588-9143

Nails • Waxing • Skin • Massage • Lashes • Hair

ADDITIONAL HAIR STYLIST COMING SOON!ADDITIONAL HAIR STYLIST COMING SOON!
 GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE IN ANY 
DENOMINATION THAT DON'T EXPIRE!

Cheryl Clark
Independent Sr. Sales Director

(269) 944-3235
(269) 921-2130

caclark427@gmail.com
www.marykay.com/cclark6

Your Way to Beautiful TM

Keeping Your 
Family Clean 

and Happy
24 hours/7 days A Week

269-876-2968
HeavenScentWaterDamage.com

Angela Polaskey

carpet, upholstery, Tile & Grout Cleaning
  Commercial & Residential Cleaning

Water Damage Removal & Restoration
 Air Duct Cleaning • 1 call does it all!



Learn how to be more assertive in 
the workplace

Gender equality in the professional arena has come a long way in 
the 21st century. But while great strides have been made over the last 
two decades, women still face challenges unique to females as they 
look to establish themselves professionally and advance their careers.

According to the U.S. Census Bureau, women still earn roughly 
80 percent of what men are paid in the same positions. Professional 
women often must walk the thin line between being too nice or too 
aggressive, a pressure not often faced by men. Assertiveness is an art 
for both genders, and women can take steps to be more assertive with-
out giving the impression they’re ruffling feathers. 

• Be confident in your speech. It is easy to fall into “weaker lan-
guage” habits when advocating for an idea. If unsure about the reaction 
to a proposal, you might say, “I think this is a good idea” or “I believe 
this will impart change.” More assertive language is to simply stand 
behind the point: “This is a good idea.” Confidence can go a long way.

• Allow people to disagree. It is acceptable for others to disagree 
with you. This can lead to discussion and an opportunity to present 
evidence why something should be done in a certain way. It also en-
ables you to point out the strong points in their argument. Listening to 
all ideas can sway people in your favor, even if they don’t necessarily 
agree with all you believe in.

• Be proactive and future-oriented. This is expecially pertinent 
when asking for raises or promotions. Explain to a boss how you re-
spect yourself and that your work merits the right compensation. Point 
out clearly defined future goals and successes you’ve had that warrant 
consideration for higher pay.

• Don’t fear conflict. Conflict doesn’t have to be confrontational, 
especially when respectable language is used and everyone is allowed 
to voice their opinions. Conflict can inspire great change. And remem-
ber, while you need to have solid relationships with coworkers, they do 
not have to be your best friends.
Assertiveness in the workplace can help female professionals achieve 
their goals and showcase their value.
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Far Ahead Advertising, Inc.
                                  publishers of  purpose-driven media

Kayla Harris
Graphic Designer

269.934.7522
kayla@mailmaxonline.com

www.MailMaxOnline.com 
2202 Plaza Drive, Benton Harbor, MI 49022

email: jessiv@signaturedealergroup.com
680 E. Napier, Benton Harbor

Phone: (269) 926-0031 • Toll Free 877-241-7725

Jessica Von Heminger
Customer Relations Manager

Charlene X. Jiang
DIPL AC, RAC
MD in China

Great Lakes Acupuncture  
Charlene X.  Jiang  

DIPL AC,  RAC  

             MD in China
Over 20 Years Experience

 

5920 Cleveland Avenue 
Stevensville, MI  49127 

2 6 9  -  4 2 9  -  5 1 8 9 
www.greatlakesacupuncture.com  

FREE CONSULTATION 
 

Great Lakes 
Acupuncture

5920 Cleveland Avenue • Stevensville, MI 49127
2 6 9 - 4 2 9 - 5 1 8 9

www.greatlakesacupuncture.com

Over 20 Years Experience
FREE CONSULTATION

(269) 926-6187
4356 Red Arrow Hwy., Stevensville, MI 49127

www.TylersHonda.com

Tyler Honda
Nikole Schroeder
Office Manager/Title Clerk

email: shelbys@signaturedealergroup.com
680 E. Napier, Benton Harbor

Phone: (269) 926-0031 • Toll Free 877-241-7725

Shelby Steinke
Guest Services

Heather Krueger
Marketing Director

509 Ship Street
St. Joseph, MI 49085

Office: (269) 983-2513
Fax: (269) 983-3163

Email: hkrueger@whitcombretirement.com

(269) 926-6187
4356 Red Arrow Hwy., Stevensville, MI 49127

www.TylersHonda.com

Tyler HondaTyler Honda
Solina WarrenSolina Warren

Parts AdvisorParts Advisor

email: kathyc@signaturedealergroup.com
680 E. Napier, Benton Harbor

Phone: (269) 926-0031 • Toll Free 877-241-7725

Kathy Crowder
Title Clerk

The LakeviewBeach Comber

• Specializing in Hair Design & Coloring 
Featuring: Susan Burge 

• Sharon Erickson • Sandra Hopkins 
SINCE 2001!

Kaye Gerring-Krieger
Owner

1610 Lakeview • St. Joseph • 269-982-4247

 Custom Glitter Tumblers, Vinyl Decals,  Custom Glitter Tumblers, Vinyl Decals, 
Apparel, or Custom Orders! We do it all! Apparel, or Custom Orders! We do it all! 

COURTNEY ERTMANCOURTNEY ERTMAN
 HILLCROSSCREATIONS@GMAIL.COM HILLCROSSCREATIONS@GMAIL.COM

Marrie Reddel ~ Owner

Call Marrie @ 269 983-8747(TRIP)

Cruise Expert & 
Vacation Specialist 

REDDEL TRAVEL

Founded in 1979
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No matter what 
you’ve heard from the 
grapevine, rumormon-
gers, or social media, it 
is not true that my chil-
dren are all fleeing to 
the west coast to get 

further away from me.
It is true, however, that No. 2 son, No. 1 

Daughter-In-Law (who is so enumerated due to 
the fact that she is the first to marry any of my 
sons), The World’s Most Intelligent And Cutest 
Grandson, and the recently-arrived World’s Most 
Intelligent And Cutest Granddaughter, just moved 
from Michigan (Eastern Time Zone, aka Eatz), to 
California (Pacific Time Zone, aka Putz).

No. 2’s family made this monumental move 
to pursue career opportunities. No. 1 D-I-L 
accepted a post-doctoral post with NASA, and 
No. 2 son snared a position with MBARI, the 
Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute. I 
can’t explain what they do, because I don’t under-
stand it, since it’s science-y as all get out. But I 
will proudly emphasize that both of their roles – 
and their lifelong career objectives – are about 
helping to heal this sickly planet, which, in my 
personal opinion, is deserving of the highest 
praise. 

To engineer this relocation, No. 2 and No. 1 
D-I-L had to get logistically creative, what with a 
2 year-old, a 3-month-old, a dog, a cat, two cars, 
and deadlines for finding housing and day care, 
and starting work.

Thus, looking at their options for making it 
happen, they had to greatly expand their defini-
tions of what “acceptable and reliable help” looks 
like. Which means they had to ask me to help!

I tried very hard to (1) Do what I was told, 
and (2) keep my mouth shut. That self-imposed 
“stay quiet” part was tough!; I arrived on the 
scene with several thousand pieces of fatherly, 
father-in-law-ly and grandfatherly wisdom to 
impart. In the end, I brought all of those wisdom 
thingies home with me, unused – turns out these 
are pretty wise kids. 

I also discovered that I could absolutely not 
keep my “stay quiet” regulation when my assign-
ment was playing with No. 1 Grandson and No. 1 
Granddaughter. This often demands a certain 
degree of noisiness. Especially when they shout 
my name. They both call me some variation of 
“Grandpa/Grampa”; No. 1 Grandson says “Gah-
Pa,” and No. 1 Granddaughter says “Bbbbblllll,” 
or “Pppppbbbb.” 

The assignment that held substantial prom-
ise for both great adventure and great ennui was 
driving one of their vehicles from Ann Arbor to 
the edge of the Pacific.  Originally, No. 2 son 
planned a couple of brief stopovers to break up 
the drive. But as launch day approached, the need 
to get west expeditiously became more acute. So 
we realized we had to just drive our fannies off, 
sorta like long-distance truckers. 

The upside of traversing the country like 
this, past places I’ve never been, was that I 
dreamed up tons of plans for someday making the 
same trip at a more leisurely pace, and showing 
No. 1 Grandson and No. 1 Granddaughter the 
sights. The downside is that I’m gonna foist sev-
eral columns on you about these places I passed 
but didn’t visit. But I promise to make it so com-
pelling that you’ll feel you’re right there, on the 
road, driving 10 to 11 hours daily from Eatz to 
Putz! – with me! Oh, and the ennui.

S
tu

art

Don Go West, Young Man
(With Your Old Man)

Read more at www.MailMaxOnline.com

It’s a 
better idea 
to pre-plan

Dear Dave,
My husband passed 

away last year at just 45 
years old. We always tried to 

be careful with our money, and we were in good 
enough shape financially that I paid for his funer-
al with cash. A few days ago, I started getting 
letters from the funeral homes in town encourag-
ing me to pre-pay for my own funeral. I’m 42, 
and in very good health, so is this a good idea?

Janet
Dear Janet,

My advice is to pre-plan, not pre-pay. 
Unfortunately, you learned first-hand how hard it 
is to make important decisions in the middle of 
that kind of grief. Many times, people are so 
emotional when they face these kinds of things 
that they make bad decisions. That’s why 
pre-planning, and making decisions ahead of 
time, is a really good move.

Now, here’s why it’s never a good idea to 
pre-pay for this kind of thing. If you live to an 
average age, for what you’d prepay today at your 
age, you could invest the amount and be self-in-
sured. You’d have a ton of money sitting there 
when the time comes.

Events like this make you realize the need 
for proper planning, but don’t ever pre-pay for 
them. God bless you, Janet. I’m so sorry you’re 
going through this.

-Dave

No, they’re 
not a good deal

Dear Dave,
I have an emergency fund equal to six 

months of expenses. Considering this, would you 
consider an extended home warranty to be a 
waste of money?

Ami
Dear Ami,

My advice to have an emergency fund of 
three to six months of expenses, sitting in a good 
money market account with check writing privi-
leges, is designed to cover the unexpected things 
that life will throw at you. The cash, combined 
with the easy access that kind of account allows, 
will make it quick and easy to take care of things 
in the event of a financial emergency.

Extended warranties, of any kind, are not a 
good deal and I don’t recommend them. You’re 
better off to self-insure against things breaking 
down, and put what would have been profit for 
the extended warranty company in your own 
pocket!

-Dave
*Dave Ramsey is CEO of Ramsey Solutions. He 
has authored seven best-selling books, including 
The Total Money Makeover. The Dave Ramsey 
Show is heard by more than 16 million listeners 
each week on 600 radio stations and multiple 
digital platforms. Follow Dave on the web at 
daveramsey.com and on Twitter at @DaveRamsey.

Dave Says

Read more at www.MailMaxOnline.com

Scan the QR Code 
and BOOKMARK 

to save to your 
phone/device

All games LIVE and ON DEMAND

LAKESHORE LANCERS NETWORK

Date Time Game Sport                     

2/21 5:30 Mattawan @ Lakeshore Girls & Boys Basketball

2/25 7:30 Lakeshore @ Kalamazoo Central Boys Basketball

2/28 5:30 Lakeshore @ Niles Girls & Boys Basketball

3/3 7:00 Portage Central @ Lakeshore Boys Basketball

Licensed & Insured

Residential - Commercial - Marine
Sales - Service - Installation

269-466-0123 Bridgman Scott McGhee
269-469-6388 New Buffalo 11136 California Rd.
269-876-4505 cell Bridgman, MI 49106

mcgheeshvac@comcast.net

Feel at Ease with McGhee’s
Prompt - Professional - Prepared

Bridgman • 269-466-0123
New Buffalo • 269-469-6388

7301 Red Arrow Highway,  Stevensville

$70.00 SEMCO Mail-In Rebate 
$50.00 MGU Mail-In Rebate

Furnace Tune-Up

Monday-Friday 10am-6pmMonday-Friday 10am-6pm
Saturday 10am-4pm, Closed SundaySaturday 10am-4pm, Closed Sunday

2295 M-139, Benton Harbor, MI 49022 • 269-926-88552295 M-139, Benton Harbor, MI 49022 • 269-926-8855

DEALER

AffordableNewFurniture.comAffordableNewFurniture.com

Mattress SALE!!

Representative
Call Today 269-982-2901

2523 Niles Ave., Saint Joseph, MI 49085 Dave ClarkDave Clark

Medi-Share...the money-saving health care option 
now with a local representative!

Furniture that’s 
fun, fashionable, 
functional and 
affordable

613 Broad St., St. Joseph, Michigan • 269-983-7774 • harbortowninteriors.com

25-60%
OFF

FLOOR SAMPLES 
‘TIL JANUARY OR  

UNTIL GONE!
 
 
 

NORWALK
SALE:

35% OFF
NEW CUSTOM 

ORDERS
DEC.26-JAN.8

 
 
 

NORWALK
SALE:

35% OFF
NEW CUSTOM 

ORDERS
DEC.26-JAN.8

Plus!

Jack

ALL SALES FINAL.

613 Broad St., St. Joseph, Michigan • 269-983-7774
 www.harbortowninteriors.com

Furniture that’s fun, fashionable, functional & affordable

1784 M-139 Benton Harbor
269-934-0376

BUILDING TRUST ONE REPAIR AT A TIMEBUILDING TRUST ONE REPAIR AT A TIME

Special 4 Wheel Alignment

$7999

• Accepting New 
Patients

• Non-members 
welcome

• Many Insurances 
Accepted

269.769.6108 - physicaltherapy@gmail.com

Located inside Renaissance Athletic Club

1880 Pipestone Rd, Benton Harbor by Meijer

Book your appointment today!

(269) 363-4979

Comfortable • Experienced • Affordable
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Who’s Reading MailMax?

Call 269-934-7522 to deliver your message to 50,009 readers.

WORKING/BUYING AGE
80% of MailMax readers are 25-54 years of age, 

compared to 67% for the Southwest Michigan market

SMART PEOPLE
36% of MailMax readers are college educated, 

compared to only 27% for the Southwest Michigan market

HIGHER INCOME EARNERS
69% of MailMax readers have HH incomes $50,000+, 

compared to only 48% for the Southwest Michigan market

Insured by NCUA. 
Annual Percentage Yield (APY) accurate as of 2/1/20. Subject to 
change without notice. Rate includes a 0.10% APY increase for 
maintaining an Ultra Checking account with a positive balance. 
Rate may change after the account is opened. If requirements 
are not met, rate is 1.90% APY for 55 months. A penalty may be 
charged for early withdrawal. Fees may reduce earnings on 
the account. Minimum balance required is $500. Only personal 
share certificates are eligible for advertised rate; business share 
certificates also available although rates may differ. For accounts 
opened 2/1/20 through 2/29/20.

(888) 982-1400 | UnitedFCU.com

save today, 
for tomorrow

for 55 months with an Ultra Checking Account

2.00% APY
up to 
IRA certificates

member since 2000

Open an account today.  
Your future self will thank you!

What do you do 
when life hands you a 

bunch of lemons? You make lemonade.
That common saying is supposed to 

teach us that when our plans or expectations 
sour, we should make the best of what we 
have. Just add a little sugar, and everything 
will turn out fine.

Is that what God did with our broken 
and sinful world? Did he simply squeeze the 
lemons that we sinners are by nature, add a 
little divine sugar, and make it all better? Not 
really, because sinners are not just sour lem-
ons. They are rotten ones that should be 
thrown out altogether. No amount of sugar or 
any other additive could ever solve the prob-
lem.

So what did God do instead? He made 
something altogether new out of nothing. He 
powerfully spoke a new reality into exis-
tence. Just as he did when he first created the 
things of this world by declaring them to be, 
God has now spoken his powerful Word over 
a sinful world, declaring each one of us to be 
perfect in his sight. We were nothing, but by 
his creative Word, he made something out of 
nothing.

That was no accident or afterthought. It 
was all according to plan. As our Bible read-
ing for today says, “God chose the lowly 
things of this world and the despised 
things—and the things that are not—to nulli-
fy the things that are.” In other words, it 
wasn’t as if God carefully picked through the 
lemon pile to select the very best ones to 
make the most of an otherwise lost cause. 
No, he bought up the whole worthless lot. 
And what was the purchase price? Not gold 
or silver, but the holy, precious blood and the 
innocent sufferings and death of his Son, Je-
sus.

And then God did something amazing. 
For Jesus’ sake, he declared us sinners per-
fectly sweet and sinless, as only he could. He 
made something out of nothing.

Prayer: Heavenly Father, give me confi-
dence that, though I am sinful, you have de-
clared me innocent for Jesus’ sake. Amen.

God chose the lowly things of this world and the de-
spised things—and the things that are not—to nullify the 

things that are so that no one may boast before him.
1 Corinthians 1:28,29

Making Something Out of Nothing

Submitted by:Pastor Glenn T. Rosenbaum
Administrative Pastor

Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church, St. Joseph
Originated by: www.What AboutJesus.com

Read more at www.MailMaxOnline.com
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Classified Deadline is Tuesday at 3pm

Door to Door Airport Service

AIRPORT
CONNECTION

Call 269-470-9176
Licensed & Insured

Owner Roger Reddel

10916 California Rd
Bridgman, MI 49106

��������
Sunday:
10:00 am
11:30 am

Wednesday:
7:00 pm

269-465-6798

fac.today

FREE In-Home
Bible Studies!

First Apostolic 
Church

$20 TUESDAYS!$20 TUESDAYS!
For no chip manicure either shellac or gel.

Every Tuesday.
KRISSY SMITH 269-588-9143KRISSY SMITH 269-588-9143

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE
headtotoespamichigan.com
269-769-6806 APPOINTMENT ONLY

2129 WASHINGTON AVE | ST. JOSEPH, MI2129 WASHINGTON AVE | ST. JOSEPH, MI

NAILS

WAXING

SKIN

MASSAGE

LASHES

HAIR

Call Now to Schedule All Tree Services
• Tree Removal

• Tree Trimming

• Stump Grinding

• Brush Chipping

2250 W. Shawnee
Baroda, MI 49101

crlawn21@yahoo.com 269.326.0318

Early Bird Sale!Early Bird Sale!
Ric’s Diamond Back Ric’s Diamond Back 
Filtered Leaf  Guard.Filtered Leaf  Guard.

.50¢ per ft. off  (Up to 200ft).50¢ per ft. off  (Up to 200ft)

PLUS FREEPLUS FREE
GUTTER CLEANINGGUTTER CLEANING

Offer good thru May 31!Offer good thru May 31!

MinorMinor
RepairsRepairs

BESTBEST
LocalLocal
PricesPrices

AllAll
PowerwashingPowerwashing

ServicesServices

F O R  O V E R  2 0  Y E A R S

C A L L  R I C ! ! !  2 6 9 - 4 9 2 - 8 0 6 9C A L L  R I C ! ! !  2 6 9 - 4 9 2 - 8 0 6 9
w w w. r i c s m o b i l e p o w e r w a s h i n g. c o mw w w. r i c s m o b i l e p o w e r w a s h i n g. c o m

Foundation Repair • Chimney Repair • Roofing • Fire Damage Repair

FREE FREE 
ESTIMATESESTIMATES

Higher Quality • Higher Standards
Licensed & Insured, Call us to get the job done right!

Hensley Hensley 
& Toni King  & Toni King  

269.757.3241269.757.3241

If you have Water If you have Water 
in your Basement in your Basement 

Call Us Today!Call Us Today!

TRI CITY VILLAGE
APARTMENTS

541 N Main, Watervliet, MI  49098 
62 & Over or Mobility Impaired.
Low income based community.

Accepting applications for our waiting list.
Monday – Thursday 9:30 AM to 4:00 PM

269-463-4543
Equal Housing Opportunities

FISHING
 Vacation Cabins for Rent in Canada. Fish for 

abundant walleye, perch, northern pike. Boats, mo-
tors, gasoline included. For free brochure call Hugh 

1-800-426-2550 www. CanadianFishing.com.

BUILDINGS
 METAL ROOFING regular and shingle style, 

HALF OFF ON SPECIAL COLORS! Also, lifetime 
asphalt shingles available. Licensed and insured 

builders. Quality work for 40 years! 517-575-3695. 

$$ CASH $$ CARS, TRUCKS, VANS, SUV’s any 
year running or not! Also buying riding mowers, 
motorcycles and more! Free same day pickup! 

269-930-0437.

AUTOS WANTED
 CASH FOR CARS: We Buy Any Condition 

Vehicle, 2002 and Newer. Competitive Offer! 
Nationwide FREE Pick Up! Call Now For a Free 

Quote! 888-366-5659.

AUCTIONS
 WANTED: Collectors, Re-sellers, Bargain Hunt-
ers NOTICE: Weekly Online Estate Sales & Col-
lector Auctions. Full Homes, Themed Collections, 
Commercial. Local Pickup or Worldwide Shipping! 

Check out our Current & Upcoming Auctions: 
EstateAuctionExperts.com.

Call Joe Jason at (269) 487-4055 for a 
free mobile evaluation of your business.

www.FarAheadApps.com

Your customers are 
on their phones.

Let us help you
harness this reality

to unleash your
business brand.

FarAheadApps
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NOW OFFERING EXCAVATING SERVICESNOW OFFERING EXCAVATING SERVICES
Drain Tile, Stump Removal, Driveway Reconstruction, and much more!Drain Tile, Stump Removal, Driveway Reconstruction, and much more!

Call Call TODAYTODAY to see what we can do for your home! to see what we can do for your home!

crlawn21@yahoo.comcrlawn21@yahoo.com

2250 W. Shawnee • Baroda, MI 49101 • 269.422.28482250 W. Shawnee • Baroda, MI 49101 • 269.422.2848 For FREE Estimate go toFor FREE Estimate go to  www.hazenlawncare.comwww.hazenlawncare.com

When It Needs To Be Done Right...When It Needs To Be Done Right...

SIGN UP FOR FERTILIZING & WEED CONTROLSIGN UP FOR FERTILIZING & WEED CONTROL
By March 1st & Receive Last Years Pricing!

HYPNOSIS

269-313-2256

• Stop 
Smoking

• Studies
• Pain 

Management
• Much More!

• Weight Control
• Sports
• Stress
• Anger 

Management
• Past Life

Not too long ago homes got dusty during 
the floor sanding process. The new vacuum 
systems have certainly changed that. Pete likes 
to point out, ‘you could make a sandwich right 

next to me while I’m sanding your floor!’

www.peteshardwoodfloorsllc.com
269-932-5174

INSTALLATION & REFINISHING 
HARDWOOD FLOORS

Specializing in Residential  Furnaces
Air Conditioners, Boilers & Water Heaters

         Licensed & insured

(269) 266-7331
Owner

JOe Mashak

heating & cOOling
“where Our Quality assures yOur cOMfOrt!”

MOTORCYCLES WANTED
 

 
Cash paid. Reasonable. 

All makes and models, running
or not. Liens paid off. Will Pick Up

(269)762-7042 (630)660-0571 

SERVICES

XTREME WIRELESS
Serving all your Boost Mobile needs including a 

huge variety of accessories 
We now have UNLIMITED Talk, Text & Data for 

$50.00 a month! 
NOW 2 Locations

 2436 S. 11th St, Niles  269-262-4465
& 1855 M-139, Benton Harbor 269-927-1717

GOD’S GIFT PAINTING  AND REMODELING  
Interior / Exterior, carpentry work, deck finishing 
& much more! For 1st class service call Scott at 

(269) 369.8572

WANTED

SERVICES

 New in 2017 for church use, never gigged, 
like new Crown DSi1000 2x500W Cinema 
Amplifier w/DSP ($400); and EV EKX-18S 
Passive 18” Subwoofer. ($500), 5-Panel 
acrylic drum shield ($100) 269-208-1552. 

MUSICAL EQUIPMENT

MISCELLANEOUS

Get NFL Sunday Ticket FREE w/ DIRECTV 
Choice All-Included Package. $59.99/month for 
12 months. 185 Channels PLUS Thousands of 
Shows/Movies On Demand. FREE Genie HD 

DVR Upgrade. Call 1-888-351-0154 or satellite-
dealnow.com/CPMI.

DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians Mutual 
Insurance Company. NOT just a discount plan, 

REAL coverage for [350 ] procedures. Call 1-877-
253-3162 for details. www.dental50plus.com/55 

6118-0219.

 **STOP STRUGGLING ON THE STAIRS** Give 
your life a lift with an ACORN STAIRLIFT! Call 
now for $250 OFF your stairlift purchase and 

FREE DVD & brochure! 1-855-280-6240.

Have you or your child suffered serious LUNG 
ISSUES from JUULing or Vaping? Let our attor-
neys fight for you! Get the justice you deserve! 

1-866-394-0514.

Recently diagnosed with LUNG CANCER 
and 60+ years old? Call now! You and your 
family may be entitled to a SIGNIFICANT 
CASH AWARD. Call 855-603-1125 today. 

Free Consultation. No Risk

Become a published author! Publications sold at 
all major secular & specialty Christian bookstores. 

CALL Christian Faith Publishing for your FREE 
author submission kit. 1-866-945-3813.

DIRECTV NOW. No Satellite Needed. $40/
month. 65 Channels. Stream Breaking News, Live 

Events, Sports & On Demand Titles. No Annual 
Contract. No Commitment. CALL 1-833-716-0515.

MISCELLANEOUS

DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHARITY. Receive 
maximum value of write off for your taxes. Run-

ning or not! All conditions accepted. Free pickup. 
Call for details. 855-413-9672.

Reach Across Michigan with a MegaMarket 
Statewide Classified Ad! Over 1.9 million weekly 

in-home circulation just $249 per week! Buy 3 ads 
Get 1 Free! Call 800.783.0267.

DISH Network $59.99 For 190 Channels! Add 
High Speed Internet for ONLY $19.95/month. Call 
Today for $100 Gift Card! Best Value & Technolo-
gy. FREE Installation. Call 1-866-950-6757 (some 

restrictions apply).

 A PLACE FOR MOM has helped over a million 
families find senior living. Our trusted local advi-
sors help solutions to your unique needs at NO 

COST TO YOU! Call 517-348-0526.

Earthlink High Speed Internet. As Low As $14.95/
month (for the first 3 months.) Reliable High Speed 
Fiber Optic Technology. Stream Videos, Music and 

More! Call Earthlink Today 1-844-275-3510

Meet singles right now! No paid operators, just 
real people like you. Browse greetings, exchange 
messages and connect live. Try it free. Call now: 

855-247-5909

 Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! LeafFilter, the 
most advanced debris-blocking gutter protection. 
Schedule a FREE LeafFilter estimate today. 15% 
off and 0% financing for those who qualify. PLUS 
Senior & Military Discounts. Call 1-844-369-2501.

FOAM SHEETS: (Below Anyone). Under 
Concrete Foam, Pole Barn Foam, All Sizes 

& Thickness - ALL TYPES. Free Delivery 
Anywhere in Quantity. 800-262-5774

 www.will iamsinsulationinc.com. 

FARMERS, LANDSCAPERS or GARDENERS, 
did you or a loved one use Roundup Weed Killer 

and were diagnosed with NON-HODGKINS 
LYMPHOMA (Cancer)? You may be entitled to 
compensation. Call Attorney Charles Johnson 

1-800-535-5727

An AMISH LOG HEADBOARD AND Queen Pillow 
Top Mattress Set. Brand new-never used, sell all 

for $275. Call anytime 989-923-1278

MEDICAL

VIAGRA & CIALIS Alternative, 60 pil ls for 
$99. 100 pil ls for $150 FREE shipping. 

Money back guaranteed! Save Now! Call 
Today 1-844-743-8144. 

OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. No tanks to 
refill. No deliveries. The All-New Inogen One 
G4 is only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved! FREE 

info kit: 855-970-1066

 Stay in your home longer with an American 
Standard Walk-In Bathtub. Receive up to 

$1,500 off, including a free toilet, and a lifetime 
warranty on the tub and installation! Call us at 

1-855-271-8452.

VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! 100 Generic Pills 
SPECIAL $99.00 FREE Shipping! 100% guaran-
teed. 24/7 CALL NOW! 888-835-7273 Hablamos 

Espanol.

MEDICARE GURU 

Call Janet Bontrager, 
Insurance Advisor.
 (269)998-6977. 

MEDICAL

MATTRESS SETS

LEGALS

 Adjustable Bed Brand New with Imcomfort gel 
memory foam mattress. Retail Cost $3,995.00, 

sacrifice for $575.00. Call for showing or delivery: 
989-615-2951. 

Hoffmann Law Office
Divorce/Family Law

Drunk Driving
(269) 982-4229

 CITY OF BRIDGMAN BOARD OF REVIEW 
MEETING NOTICE

The City of Bridgman Board of Review will meet 
at the Bridgman City Hall, 9765 Maple Street, 
Bridgman, Michigan on the following dates for 
the purpose of considering and correcting the 

assessment roll:
Organizational Meeting:

Wednesday, March 4, 2020 at 2:30 p.m.
Board of the Review dates:

Wednesday, March 18, 2020 from 9:00 a.m. 
12:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Thursday, March 19, 2020 from 2:00 p.m. - 5:00 
p.m. and 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Appointments for the Board of Review are 
preferred but not necessary. Please call 

269-465-5144 to schedule an appointment.
Letter(s) of protest from residents will be accepted 
no later than Friday, March 13, 2020 at 5:00 p.m.

Ratios:
Agricultural (101) N/A

Commercial (201) 1.0000%
Industrial (301) 1.0000%

Residential (401) 1.0000%
Personal Property 1.0000%

This notice is posted in compliance with Open 
Meeting Act, Public Act 267 of 1976, MCL 15.261, 
et seq., and the Americans with Disabilities Act. 

The City of Bridgman will provide necessary 
reasonable services to individuals with disabilities 
at the Board of Review upon ten (10) days’ notice. 
Contact the City Clerk by writing or calling the fol-
lowing: Allyson Holm, City Clerk (269) 465-5144, 

9765 Maple Street, Bridgman, MI 49106.
Allyson Holm

City Clerk. 
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Payments based on year and mileage of vehicle, buyer credit, and best rates available. W. A.C. Payments based on year and mileage of vehicle, buyer credit, and best rates available. W. A.C. 
Voucher reflected in payment. See dealer for details.Voucher reflected in payment. See dealer for details.E & HE & H

A u t o  S a l e sA u t o  S a l e s
Where Service & Integrity are the Standard.Where Service & Integrity are the Standard.

9920 Blue Star Memorial Hwy9920 Blue Star Memorial Hwy
South Haven, MISouth Haven, MI

269-767-7399269-767-7399
Brandon Brandon 

Black Black 
269.364.9155269.364.9155

PamelaPamela
Thomas Thomas 

269.767.7399269.767.7399

Daren Daren 
Hampton Hampton 

269.206.2164269.206.2164

VeteranVeteran
Owned!Owned!

Call to get details or go to Call to get details or go to 
EHAutoSales.comEHAutoSales.com

NEW FIRST TIME BUYERS PROGRAM AT 9.9%

YOU’RE APPROVED!YOU’RE APPROVED!
REGARDLESS OF YOUR CREDIT SITUATIONREGARDLESS OF YOUR CREDIT SITUATION

2010 LINCOLN 
MKS ECOBOOST

$272$272/MO/MO  $249$249/MO/MO

2014 LINCOLN 
MKX

$273$273/MO/MO  $249$249/MO/MO

2016 NISSAN 
ROGUE SL

$271$271/MO/MO  $249$249/MO/MO

2016 FORD 
ESCAPE TITANIUM

$271$271/MO/MO  $248$248/MO/MO

LEATHER, NAVIGATION, LEATHER, NAVIGATION, 
4X4, BACK UP CAMERA. 4X4, BACK UP CAMERA. 

2013 RAM 
1500 BIG HORN

$271$271/MO/MO  $249$249/MO/MO

2013 JEEP GRAND 
CHEROKEE OVERLAND

$269$269/MO/MO  $249$249/MO/MO

2016 CHEVY 
MALIBU PREMIER

$311$311/MO/MO  $291$291/MO/MO

LEATHER, LOADED.LEATHER, LOADED.

2010 DODGE RAM 
1500 SLT SPORT

$312$312/MO/MO  $292$292/MO/MO

2012 FORD 
F-150 XLT

$299$299/MO/MO  $269$269/MO/MO

2019 DODGE GRAND 
CARAVAN SXT

$292$292/MO/MO  $269$269/MO/MO

POWER DOORS, BACK UP CAMERA, POWER DOORS, BACK UP CAMERA, 
POWER SEAT, FACTORY WARRANTYPOWER SEAT, FACTORY WARRANTY

STARTING ATSTARTING AT

CHOOSE FROM 3!CHOOSE FROM 3!

2017 RAM 
SPORT CREW 4X4

$479$479/MO/MO  $439$439/MO/MO

LEATHER HEATED SEATS, BACK UP LEATHER HEATED SEATS, BACK UP 
CAMERA, NAVIGATION. 25K MILESCAMERA, NAVIGATION. 25K MILES

2016 NISSAN 
ROGUE SL

$319$319/MO/MO  $299$299/MO/MO

2014 FORD 
F150 XLT

$319$319/MO/MO  $299$299/MO/MO

2016 RAM
1500 SPORT

$421$421/MO/MO  $391$391/MO/MO

LOADEDLOADED

2016 FORD
ESCAPE TITANIUM

$326$326/MO/MO  $296$296/MO/MO

2015 CADILLAC 
ATS

$324$324/MO/MO  $299$299/MO/MO

AWD, LEATHER, SUNROOF, AWD, LEATHER, SUNROOF, 
NAV, 67K MILESNAV, 67K MILES

2014 DODGE 
DART SXT

$199$199/MO/MO  $179$179/MO/MO

2015 NISSAN 
SENTRA SR

$239$239/MO/MO  $199$199/MO/MO

NAV, LEATHER, SUNROOFNAV, LEATHER, SUNROOF

2015 CHEVY 
CRUZE ECO

$179$179/MO/MO  $168$168/MO/MO

ONLY 58K MILESONLY 58K MILES

2010 LEXUS 
ES 350

$209$209/MO/MO  $188$188/MO/MO

ONLY 78K MILESONLY 78K MILES

2008 JEEP 
WRANGLER

$221$221/MO/MO  $199$199/MO/MO

AUTO, POWER WINDOWS, AUTO, POWER WINDOWS, 
LOCKS, CRUISE, TILTLOCKS, CRUISE, TILT

2018 CHEVY
CRUZE LT

$252$252/MO/MO  $229$229/MO/MO

2012 CADILLAC 
SRX LUXURY

$254$254/MO/MO  $229$229/MO/MO

2017 HYUNDAI
ELANTRA

$252$252/MO/MO  $239$239/MO/MO

40K MILES, JUST IN, 40K MILES, JUST IN, 
FACTORY WARRANTYFACTORY WARRANTY

RATES AS RATES AS LOW AS LOW AS 
3.99%3.99%

E&H AUTO
9920 Blue Star Memorial Hwy
South Haven, MI
Tel: (269) 767-7399

03-07-2020

0001  000002  003  4567  890 0001  000002  003  4567  890

DATE                   

MEMO                                             

PAY TO THE
ORDER OF Two-Thousand Five Hundred and 00/100

Down Payment Assistance** Daren Hampton
  DOLLARS

$

0001

2,500Valued Customer

NEED ASSISTANCE WITH NEED ASSISTANCE WITH 
YOUR DOWN PAYMENT?YOUR DOWN PAYMENT?

WE’RE HERE WE’RE HERE 
TO HELP!TO HELP!
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With approved credit.

NEW 2020 Chevy

Trax

NEW 2019 Chevy

Blazer

Stock #CT00074. MSRP $22,485. 39 month lease, 
10k miles per year. $0 security deposit plus $2,900 

down. Must have qualifying lease in household. With 
approved credit.

$15,485
FROM ONLY

Stock #CT00122. MSRP $43,945. Selling Price $31,495. 39 
month lease, 10k miles per year. $0 security deposit plus 
$2,900 down. Must have qualifying lease in household. 

With approved credit.

Stock #CT9382. MSRP $37,035. Must have qual-
ifying lease in household. With approved credit.

SAVE OVER $7,000 
OFF MSRP!

NEW 2020 Chevy

Equinox LS $20,840
$199/MO. $319/MO.

$129/MO.

$249/MO.

FROM ONLY

Stock #CT00042. MSRP $27,790. 39 month lease, 10k miles 
per year. $0 security deposit plus $2,900 down. Must have 

qualifying lease in household. With approved credit. 

OR LEASE FOR OR LEASE FOR

OR LEASE FOR

OR LEASE FOR

NEW 2020 Chevy

Traverse

Stock #CT00039. MSRP $35,375. 39 month 
lease, 10k miles per year. $0 security deposit 

plus $2,900 down. Must have qualifying lease in 
household. With approved credit.

$29,375
FROM ONLY

$29,950
FROM ONLY

$12,000
SAVE OVER

OFF MSRP!

NEW 2020 Chevy
SILVERADO 1500

Crew Cab

STK #CH00010. MSRP $14,095. 
With approved credit. 

UP TO $2,100 
OFF MSRP!

$11,995
FROM ONLYNEW 2020 Chevy

SPARK

0% APR financing for 72 months is $13.89 per $1,000 financed. With approved credit.
FREE

SERVICE
LOANERS Where 

After The Sale,
SERVICE 
DOES

MATTER!
TIRESFOR LIFEPROGRAM

Le Valley 2130 South M-139 • Benton Harbor, MI 49022  
I-94 to EXIT 28 (M-139). 1/4 Mile North on your left

269-925-3214 • www.LeValley.com
Loaner vehicle available with qualifying service. Tires for Life Program available with purchase of select 
new vehicle. 24 month, 10,000 miles per year leases. $0 security deposit plus $3990 down. Offer valid to 
lessees of GM or competitive vehicle. Dealer retains all rebates and incentives. Plus tax, title, and license. 
Expires 3/2/20.

0% APR
FINANCING 72

MONTHS

FOR 
UP TO SELECT MODELS

IS AVAILABLE ON 

STRETCH 
YOUR TAX 
REFUND!
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Payments based on year and mileage of vehicle, buyer credit, and best rates available. W. A.C. Payments based on year and mileage of vehicle, buyer credit, and best rates available. W. A.C. 
Voucher reflected in payment. See dealer for details.Voucher reflected in payment. See dealer for details.E & HE & H

A u t o  S a l e sA u t o  S a l e s
Where Service & Integrity are the Standard.Where Service & Integrity are the Standard.

9920 Blue Star Memorial Hwy9920 Blue Star Memorial Hwy
South Haven, MISouth Haven, MI

269-767-7399269-767-7399
Brandon Brandon 

Black Black 
269.364.9155269.364.9155

PamelaPamela
Thomas Thomas 

269.767.7399269.767.7399

Daren Daren 
Hampton Hampton 

269.206.2164269.206.2164

VeteranVeteran
Owned!Owned!

Call to get details or go to Call to get details or go to 
EHAutoSales.comEHAutoSales.com

NEW FIRST TIME BUYERS PROGRAM AT 9.9%

YOU’RE APPROVED!YOU’RE APPROVED!
REGARDLESS OF YOUR CREDIT SITUATIONREGARDLESS OF YOUR CREDIT SITUATION

2010 LINCOLN 
MKS ECOBOOST

$272$272/MO/MO  $249$249/MO/MO

2014 LINCOLN 
MKX

$273$273/MO/MO  $249$249/MO/MO

2016 NISSAN 
ROGUE SL

$271$271/MO/MO  $249$249/MO/MO

2016 FORD 
ESCAPE TITANIUM

$271$271/MO/MO  $248$248/MO/MO

LEATHER, NAVIGATION, LEATHER, NAVIGATION, 
4X4, BACK UP CAMERA. 4X4, BACK UP CAMERA. 

2013 RAM 
1500 BIG HORN

$271$271/MO/MO  $249$249/MO/MO

2013 JEEP GRAND 
CHEROKEE OVERLAND

$269$269/MO/MO  $249$249/MO/MO

2016 CHEVY 
MALIBU PREMIER

$311$311/MO/MO  $291$291/MO/MO

LEATHER, LOADED.LEATHER, LOADED.

2010 DODGE RAM 
1500 SLT SPORT

$312$312/MO/MO  $292$292/MO/MO

2012 FORD 
F-150 XLT

$299$299/MO/MO  $269$269/MO/MO

2019 DODGE GRAND 
CARAVAN SXT

$292$292/MO/MO  $269$269/MO/MO

POWER DOORS, BACK UP CAMERA, POWER DOORS, BACK UP CAMERA, 
POWER SEAT, FACTORY WARRANTYPOWER SEAT, FACTORY WARRANTY

STARTING ATSTARTING AT

CHOOSE FROM 3!CHOOSE FROM 3!

2017 RAM 
SPORT CREW 4X4

$479$479/MO/MO  $439$439/MO/MO

LEATHER HEATED SEATS, BACK UP LEATHER HEATED SEATS, BACK UP 
CAMERA, NAVIGATION. 25K MILESCAMERA, NAVIGATION. 25K MILES

2016 NISSAN 
ROGUE SL

$319$319/MO/MO  $299$299/MO/MO

2014 FORD 
F150 XLT

$319$319/MO/MO  $299$299/MO/MO

2016 RAM
1500 SPORT

$421$421/MO/MO  $391$391/MO/MO

LOADEDLOADED

2016 FORD
ESCAPE TITANIUM

$326$326/MO/MO  $296$296/MO/MO

2015 CADILLAC 
ATS

$324$324/MO/MO  $299$299/MO/MO

AWD, LEATHER, SUNROOF, AWD, LEATHER, SUNROOF, 
NAV, 67K MILESNAV, 67K MILES

2014 DODGE 
DART SXT

$199$199/MO/MO  $179$179/MO/MO

2015 NISSAN 
SENTRA SR

$239$239/MO/MO  $199$199/MO/MO

NAV, LEATHER, SUNROOFNAV, LEATHER, SUNROOF

2015 CHEVY 
CRUZE ECO

$179$179/MO/MO  $168$168/MO/MO

ONLY 58K MILESONLY 58K MILES

2010 LEXUS 
ES 350

$209$209/MO/MO  $188$188/MO/MO

ONLY 78K MILESONLY 78K MILES

2008 JEEP 
WRANGLER

$221$221/MO/MO  $199$199/MO/MO

AUTO, POWER WINDOWS, AUTO, POWER WINDOWS, 
LOCKS, CRUISE, TILTLOCKS, CRUISE, TILT

2018 CHEVY
CRUZE LT

$252$252/MO/MO  $229$229/MO/MO

2012 CADILLAC 
SRX LUXURY

$254$254/MO/MO  $229$229/MO/MO

2017 HYUNDAI
ELANTRA

$252$252/MO/MO  $239$239/MO/MO

40K MILES, JUST IN, 40K MILES, JUST IN, 
FACTORY WARRANTYFACTORY WARRANTY

RATES AS RATES AS LOW AS LOW AS 
3.99%3.99%

E&H AUTO
9920 Blue Star Memorial Hwy
South Haven, MI
Tel: (269) 767-7399

03-07-2020

0001  000002  003  4567  890 0001  000002  003  4567  890

DATE                   

MEMO                                             

PAY TO THE
ORDER OF Two-Thousand Five Hundred and 00/100

Down Payment Assistance** Daren Hampton
  DOLLARS

$

0001

2,500Valued Customer

NEED ASSISTANCE WITH NEED ASSISTANCE WITH 
YOUR DOWN PAYMENT?YOUR DOWN PAYMENT?

WE’RE HERE WE’RE HERE 
TO HELP!TO HELP!



Lease payment includes 10% MSRP down + State fees W.A.C. finance approval for everyone must have 1 year full time job with $2,400 monthly income. $3,000 minimum trade reflected in price.

CHEVY WINTER SALE!CHEVY WINTER SALE!
FIND NEW ROADS

2019 CHEVY SILVERADO D. CAB 4X4

DOMINION DEALS

$28,605

MSRP.............................$40,605
REBATE...........................-$6,500
LEASE LOYALTY..............-$3,000
DOMINION DISCOUNT... -$2,500

SAVE $12,000SAVE $12,000

2020 CHEVY EQUINOX AWD

DOMINION DEALS

$22,345

MSRP.............................$29,095
REBATE...........................-$4,250
CURRENT LEASE............-$1,500
DOMINION DISCOUNT... -$1,000

SAVE $6,750SAVE $6,750

LEASE SPECIAL FROM LEASE SPECIAL FROM $239/mo.$239/mo.

2020 CHEVY SILVERADO HD3500 CREW 4X4

DOMINION DEALS

$52,470

MSRP.............................$56,970
REBATE...........................-$2,000
DOMINION DISCOUNT... -$2,500

SAVE $4,500SAVE $4,500

DuraMax DieselDuraMax Diesel

2020 CHEVY TRAX

DOMINION DEALS

$16,330

MSRP.............................$22,830
REBATE...........................-$3,000
LEASE LOYALTY..............-$2,500
DOMINION DISCOUNT... -$1,000

FINANCING APPROVAL FINANCING APPROVAL 
FOR EVERYONEFOR EVERYONE

LEASE SPECIAL FROM LEASE SPECIAL FROM $199/mo.$199/mo.

2020 CHEVY TRAVERSE

DOMINION DEALS

$29,965

MSRP.............................$35,565
REBATE...........................-$2,500
LEASE LOYALTY..............-$2,000
DOMINION DISCOUNT... -$1,100

SAVE $4,600SAVE $4,600
2019 CHEVY SILVERADO LONGBOX V8

DOMINION DEALS

$23,550

MSRP.............................$32,050
REBATE...........................-$4,500
AUTO SHOW CASH........-$1,000
PRIVATE OFFER..............-$2,000
DOMINION DISCOUNT... -$1,000

SAVE $8,500SAVE $8,500

FINANCING APPROVAL FINANCING APPROVAL 
FOR EVERYONEFOR EVERYONE

Stock # 3368

2019 CHEVY SUBURBAN PREMIER

DOMINION DEALS

$61,370

MSRP.............................$71,870
REBATE...........................-$3,000
PRIVATE OFFER..............-$3,500
DOMINION DISCOUNT... -$4,000

LAST ONE!LAST ONE!

SAVE $10,500SAVE $10,500

2020 CHEVY SPARK LS AUTOMATIC

DOMINION DEALS

$13,995

MSRP.............................$15,195
REBATE...........................-$1,000
DOMINION DISCOUNT...... -$200

FINANCING APPROVAL FINANCING APPROVAL 
FOR EVERYONEFOR EVERYONE

SAVE $1,200SAVE $1,200

DEMO Stock #3177
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4356 Red Arrow Hwy., Stevensville, MI 491274356 Red Arrow Hwy., Stevensville, MI 49127
(269) 926-6181 • www.TylersHonda.com(269) 926-6181 • www.TylersHonda.com

Tyler HondaTyler Honda

2012 Toyota Camry SE

$12,991
2.5L I4 SMPI DOHC, 
6-Speed Automatic, 

62967 mi., 25/35 MPG

1 YEAR of FREE OIL CHANGES
with every qualified purchase

2014 Honda CR-V LX

$15,991
2.4L I4 DOHC 16V 
i-VTEC, 5-Speed 

Automatic, 57805 mi., 
22/30 MPG

2014 Ford Fusion SE

$9,991
2.5L iVCT, 6-Speed 
Automatic, 72363 
mi., 22/34 MPG

2017 Ford Fusion SE

$14,991
2.5L iVCT, 6-Speed 

Automatic, 30335 mi., 
21/32 MPG

2018 Ford F-150 XLT

$30,991
EcoBoost 3.5L V6 GTDi 
DOHC 24V Twin Turbo-

charged, 10-Speed Automatic, 
29053 mi., 17/23 MPG

2016 Chevrolet Malibu Premier

$18,991
2.0L 4-Cylinder 
DGI DOHC VVT 

Turbocharged, 8-Speed 
Automatic, 42631 mi.

2018 Toyota Camry L

$17,991
Stock # H12348, 2.5L 
I4 DOHC 16V, 8-Speed 
Automatic, 32860 mi., 

29/41 MPG

2015 Kia Soul

$11,491
1.6L I4 DGI Gamma, 
6-Speed Automatic, 

34038 mi., 24/30 MPG

2007 Honda Accord EX-L

$5,991
3.0L V6 SOHC VTEC 

24V, 5-Speed Automatic 
with Overdrive, 176221 

mi., 20/29 MPG

2018 Ford Explorer XLT

$29,991
3.5L 6-Cylinder SMPI DOHC, 

6-Speed Automatic with 
Select-Shift, 19696 mi., 

16/22 MPG

2013 Ford Edge SEL

$12,991
3.5L V6 Ti-VCT, 

6-Speed Automatic with 
Select-Shift, 98640 mi., 

18/25 MPG

2018 Nissan Sentra SV

$14,991
1.8L 4-Cylinder DOHC 
16V, CVT with Xtronic, 
33836 mi., 29/37 MPG

2017 Honda Civic Sport

$17,991
1.5L I4 DOHC 16V, 

CVT, 57682 mi., 
30/36 MPG

2015 Toyota Tacoma

$25,491
4.0L V6 EFI DOHC 24V, 

5-Speed Automatic, 
48658 mi., 16/21 MPG

2018 Nissan Rogue Sport S

$17,991
2.0L DOHC, CVT with 

Xtronic, 32943 mi., 
24/30 MPG

2005 Chevrolet Suburban 1500 LT

$5,991
V8 SFI Flex Fuel, 

4-Speed Automatic with 
Overdrive, 186750 mi., 

14/18 MPG

2017 Hyundai Sonata SE

$14,991
2.4L I4 DGI DOHC 16V 
ULEV II 185hp, 6-Speed 

Automatic with Shiftronic, 
23393 mi., 25/36 MPG

*$2,799 Total due at signing.

2019 Civic Sedan CVT LX2019 Civic Sedan CVT LX

$$169169
PER MONTH FOR 36 MONTHSPER MONTH FOR 36 MONTHS

Includes down payment, no security deposit required; excludes tax, title, Includes down payment, no security deposit required; excludes tax, title, 
license and dealer fees. For well-qualified customers. Expires 3/2/20license and dealer fees. For well-qualified customers. Expires 3/2/20

*$2,499 Total due at signing.

2019 Accord Sedan CVT LX2019 Accord Sedan CVT LX

$$249249
PER MONTH FOR 36 MONTHSPER MONTH FOR 36 MONTHS

Includes down payment, no security deposit required; excludes tax, title, Includes down payment, no security deposit required; excludes tax, title, 
license and dealer fees. For well-qualified customers. Expires 3/2/20license and dealer fees. For well-qualified customers. Expires 3/2/20

*$2,299 Total due at signing.

2019 HR-V CVT LX2019 HR-V CVT LX

$$189189
PER MONTH FOR 36 MONTHSPER MONTH FOR 36 MONTHS

Includes down payment, no security deposit required; excludes tax, title, Includes down payment, no security deposit required; excludes tax, title, 
license and dealer fees. For well-qualified customers. Expires 3/2/20license and dealer fees. For well-qualified customers. Expires 3/2/20

2011 Ford Ranger XLT

$15,991
4.0L V6 SOHC, 

5-Speed Automatic with 
Overdrive, 54316 mi., 

14/18 MPG

2018 Subaru Legacy 2.5i

$19,991
2.5L 4-Cylinder DOHC 
16V, CVT Lineartronic, 
17208 mi., 25/34 MPG

2017 Nissan Altima 2.5 S

$15,991
2.5L 4-Cylinder DOHC 
16V, CVT with Xtronic, 
20745 mi., 27/39 MPG

2010 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 LT

$12,991
Vortec 5.3L V8 

SFI VVT Flex Fuel, 
128535 mi., 
15/21 MPG

2016 Chevrolet Cruze LT

$13,491
1.4L 4-Cylinder Turbo 
DOHC CVVT, 6-Speed 
Automatic, 31042 mi., 

30/42 MPG

2015 Chevrolet Equinox LTZ

$16,991
6-Speed Automatic 

with Overdrive, 
74327 mi., 16/23 

MPG

2019 Buick Encore Preferred

$18,991
1.4L I4 SMPI DOHC 
Turbocharged VVT, 
6-Speed   3663 mi., 

25/30 MPG
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Lease payment includes 10% MSRP down + State fees W.A.C. finance approval for everyone must have 1 year full time job with $2,400 monthly income. $3,000 minimum trade reflected in price.

CHEVY WINTER SALE!CHEVY WINTER SALE!
FIND NEW ROADS

2019 CHEVY SILVERADO D. CAB 4X4

DOMINION DEALS

$28,605

MSRP.............................$40,605
REBATE...........................-$6,500
LEASE LOYALTY..............-$3,000
DOMINION DISCOUNT... -$2,500

SAVE $12,000SAVE $12,000

2020 CHEVY EQUINOX AWD

DOMINION DEALS

$22,345

MSRP.............................$29,095
REBATE...........................-$4,250
CURRENT LEASE............-$1,500
DOMINION DISCOUNT... -$1,000

SAVE $6,750SAVE $6,750

LEASE SPECIAL FROM LEASE SPECIAL FROM $239/mo.$239/mo.

2020 CHEVY SILVERADO HD3500 CREW 4X4

DOMINION DEALS

$52,470

MSRP.............................$56,970
REBATE...........................-$2,000
DOMINION DISCOUNT... -$2,500

SAVE $4,500SAVE $4,500

DuraMax DieselDuraMax Diesel

2020 CHEVY TRAX

DOMINION DEALS

$16,330

MSRP.............................$22,830
REBATE...........................-$3,000
LEASE LOYALTY..............-$2,500
DOMINION DISCOUNT... -$1,000

FINANCING APPROVAL FINANCING APPROVAL 
FOR EVERYONEFOR EVERYONE

LEASE SPECIAL FROM LEASE SPECIAL FROM $199/mo.$199/mo.

2020 CHEVY TRAVERSE

DOMINION DEALS

$29,965

MSRP.............................$35,565
REBATE...........................-$2,500
LEASE LOYALTY..............-$2,000
DOMINION DISCOUNT... -$1,100

SAVE $4,600SAVE $4,600
2019 CHEVY SILVERADO LONGBOX V8

DOMINION DEALS

$23,550

MSRP.............................$32,050
REBATE...........................-$4,500
AUTO SHOW CASH........-$1,000
PRIVATE OFFER..............-$2,000
DOMINION DISCOUNT... -$1,000

SAVE $8,500SAVE $8,500

FINANCING APPROVAL FINANCING APPROVAL 
FOR EVERYONEFOR EVERYONE

Stock # 3368

2019 CHEVY SUBURBAN PREMIER

DOMINION DEALS

$61,370

MSRP.............................$71,870
REBATE...........................-$3,000
PRIVATE OFFER..............-$3,500
DOMINION DISCOUNT... -$4,000

LAST ONE!LAST ONE!

SAVE $10,500SAVE $10,500

2020 CHEVY SPARK LS AUTOMATIC

DOMINION DEALS

$13,995

MSRP.............................$15,195
REBATE...........................-$1,000
DOMINION DISCOUNT...... -$200

FINANCING APPROVAL FINANCING APPROVAL 
FOR EVERYONEFOR EVERYONE

SAVE $1,200SAVE $1,200

DEMO Stock #3177

MailMax for Michigan’s Great Southwest                                                       www.MailMaxOnline.com                                                                           February 22, 2020   Page 27
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WE’RE OPEN 24 HOURS ONLINE!!! • WWW.SIGNATUREHYUNDAI.COM
CALL OR VISIT US AT: 680 NAPIER, BENTON HARBORCALL OR VISIT US AT: 680 NAPIER, BENTON HARBOR
CALL TOLL FREE 877-241-7725CALL TOLL FREE 877-241-7725

M-Plan Pricing: must be Michigan Resident. Excludes tax, title, plate & doc fees. Not compatible with other offers. Colors may differ from actual vehicles.M-Plan Pricing: must be Michigan Resident. Excludes tax, title, plate & doc fees. Not compatible with other offers. Colors may differ from actual vehicles.

Wicked
Smaht.

*See dealer for LIMITED WARRANTY details.

2020 HYUNDAI
VENUE SE

NOW NOW $$16,99816,998
WAS $20,575WAS $20,575

M-PLANM-PLAN
SAVINGS 
SAVINGS 

$3,577$3,577

3 Years Free Maintenance

2020 HYUNDAI
PALISADE SEL

ALL WHEEL DRIVE

NOW NOW $$35,78035,780
WAS $37,650WAS $37,650

NOW NOW $$21,85521,855
WAS $27,070WAS $27,070

2020 HYUNDAI
TUCSON SE

ALL WHEEL DRIVE
SAVINGS 
SAVINGS 

$1,870$1,870 M-PLANM-PLAN
SAVINGS 
SAVINGS 

$5,215$5,215

Introducing the  2020 SONATA 
with Remote Smart Park Assist.

Expanded Toyota Military
Rebate Program For

MILITARY PERSONNEL
& THEIR FAMILES

$500
THAT’S OVER & ABOVE ALL OTHER INCENTI VES!

9

Every New Toyota Comes With ToyotaCare.
Toyota’s No Cost Maintenance Plan.

OVER & ABOVE ALL 
CURRENT TOYOTA OFFERS!

$500
COLLEGE GRAD

REBATE PROGRAM

1.  $500 Bonus Cash direct from Toyota Motor Sales USA, Inc. and must be applied to deal.  Valid 2/14/20 thru 2/18/20 on
remaining new 2019 RAV4 (excludes hybrid), new 2020 RAV4 (excludes hybrid), new 2020 Corolla (includes hybrid) and new
2020 Corolla Hatchback.  Bonus Cash can be combined with all other offers. 2.  New 2020 RAV4 (excludes hybrid).  $1,500
TOTAL APR Cash = $1,000 APR Cash + $500 Bonus Cash.  Customers financing through Toyota Financial Services using stan-
dard rates up to 72 months qualify for the $1,000 RAV4 TFS Standard Rate Retail Cash, subject to approved credit.  3.
Remaining new 2019 RAV4 (excludes hybrid) $1,750 TOTAL Customer Cash = $1,250 Customer Cash + $500 Bonus Cash.  4.
New 2020 RAV4 LE FWD Model 4430.  Lease based on net cap cost of $23,582.  $500 Bous Cash included in lease deal.  Lease
end purchase option $17,705.*  5. New 2020 Corolla LE Model 1852.  Lease based on net cap cost of $17,225.  $300 Toyota
Financial Services Lease Subvention Cash & $500 Bonus Cash included in lease deal.  Lease end purchase option $12,255.*
6. Toyota vehicles and components are built using U.S. and globally sourced parts.  7. New 2020 Corolla (exclude hybrid)
$1,750 TOTAL Customer Cash = $1,250 Customer Cash + $500 Bonus Cash.  New 2020 Corolla Hybrid & Corolla Hatchback
$1,250 TOTAL Customer Cash = $750 Customer Cash + $500 Bonus Cash.  8. Qualified military personnel and household
members of eligible qualifying military personal are eligible for rebates in addition to all other incentives, depending on
model, through Toyota Motor Sales USA, Inc., when leased or financed through Toyota Financial Services.  Must take retail
delivery from select new dealer stock.  The Toyota Military Rebate Program is not compatible with the Toyota College Rebate
Program.  See participating dealer or visit buyatoyota.com for complete details.  9. The Toyota College Rebate Program is not
compatible with the Military Rebate Program.  See participating dealer or visit buyatoyota.com for complete details.  10.
ToyotaCare covers normal factory scheduled service for 2 years or 25,000 miles, whichever comes first.  24-hour roadside
assistance is also included for 2 years and unlimited miles.  See Toyota dealers for details and exclusions.  Valid only in the
continental U.S. and Alaska.  * NO SECURITY DEPOSIT.  Subject to approved credit through Toyota Financial Services.  Not all
customers will qualify – Tier I PLUS customers ONLY.  Excludes state and local taxes, tags, registration and title, and insur-
ance.  License and applicable fees are extra.  Other options and dealer charges extra.  Your payment may vary depending on
final price.  Lessee may be charged for excessive wear based on Toyota Financial Services standards for normal use and for
mileage in excess of 30,000 at the rate of $0.15 per mile (low mileage lease).  $350 Disposition Fee is due at lease termination.
** Subject to approved credit through Toyota Financial Services Tier 1+ & 1 only.  Not all customers will qualify for lowest rate
– see dealer for terms and conditions.  For 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8 & 9: Must take retail delivery from remaining new 2019 & new 2020
dealer stock between 02/14/20 and 03/02/20.  Customer Cash, APR & Lease offers may not be combined.  See participating
dealer for complete details.  Individual dealer prices and document fees may vary.  Offers may vary by region.  VEHICLE
IMAGES USED FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY.  Expiration for these offers is 03/02/20.

10

8

Ask
about

the

Visit Your Local Michigan Toyota Dealer Today!

SIGNATURE
TOYOTA

680 East Napier • Benton Harbor, MI
877.241.7725

FOR ALL TOYOTA OFFERS

Connect with a new Toyota
Car, Truck or SUV today!

ENDS MARCH 2ND!

$500 BONUS
CASH!

$159
Per Mo.

Lease a new
2020 COROLLA LE
CVTi-S 4-Door Sedan Gas Model #1852

$159/mo. 3-Year
10,000-Mile/Year Lease

• ‘19/’20 RAV4 • ‘20 COROLLA •
Includes 2020 Corolla Hybrid & Corolla Hatchback

OVER & ABOVE ALL OTHER INCENTIVES!
Excludes RAV4 Hybrid

Look How Much You Can Save...

-or- any new 2020 COROLLA
(Excludes Hybrid)

$1750
TOTAL

CUSTOMER CASH
$1250 TOTAL CUSTOMER CASH

on 2020 COROLLA HYBRID & HATCHBACK
Includes $500 Bonus Cash

-or- any new 2020 RAV4
(Excludes Hybrid)

$1500
TOTAL APR CASH

When financed through TFS
$1750 TOTAL CUSTOMER CASH

on 2019 RAV4 (Excludes Hybrid)
Includes $500 Bonus Cash

36Mos. | $2799
Includes $500 Bonus Cash applied to lease.

Due at
Signing

$219
Per Mo.

Lease a new
2020 RAV4 LE

8-Spd AT ECT-i 4-Door FWD SUV Gas Model #4430
$219/mo. 3-Year

10,000-Mile/Year Lease

36Mos. | $2899
Includes $500 Bonus Cash applied to lease.

Due at
Signing

6

1

2

3

4 5

7


